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Holland City News.
YOL. XI.-NO.3H. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1882. WHOLE NO. 556.
<8be #ity gemjs.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
BBNQS, D. R., Drus; Store. Fine Drags, Med-
iVl iclnes, Fancy Qooas, Toilet ArtlcleeandPer-
rnm^Hea. River street.
ITAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drnge, Medl-
V clnea, Paints, 011b, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bero'b Family Medicines; Eighth St.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEQEND’S BLOCK.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS.
Editor and Publittur.
Tarma of Smtoeriptioa:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 tf
paid at three months, and $£.00 tf
paid at tit month*.
T0B PR1HTIHB Promptly aad Ksatly Eiecotei
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
rat Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
asertlon for any period under three mouthe.
| a M. | 6 M, I 1 T.
1 Square .............. :.. 850 500 8 (JO2 ” ................. ( 5 00 8 00 10 008 ” ................ 8 00 10 00 17 00
J4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
* ” ..................17 00 95 00 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertlaers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, t'AOO per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
AH advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An I before the Subscriber’s name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
rprjTQ DA DPD m*y be found on file at Geo.
10.10 rAriiUp. Rowell A Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
loess.
ftirsltari.
Vf E YER, H. A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
Ivl niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
fiiairal Sialin.
Y7AN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hatsand Caps,
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
Botsli.
rtITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prletors. The only first-class Hotel In the
city. Is located In the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free bus In connection with the Ho-
tel. Holland, Mich. 10-ly
OIKENIX HOTEL. Ryder A Coffee .proprietors.
I Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
has good facilities for the travellne public, and Its
table Is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
OCOTT’ HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
tl.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. 8-ly
Limy aai Sail CUblit.
r>OONE H„ Llverv and Hale Stable. Office
J3 andbarnon Market street. Everything first-
class.
TTAVERKATB, G. J., Livery and Boarding
ll stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. 33-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
ll Ninth street, near MarkeL _
Ksat Kirkstt.
Rail Roads.
Chicago k Wort Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Jan. 15, 1882.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago _ to Holland.
itrt
Exp.
Mix-
ed.
Mall. TOWNS. Mall.
Mix-
ed.
Nt’l
Exp.
p.tn.a. m. a. m. p. m. a. m. a. ra.
tl020 92011 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 800 5 15
10 40 to 10 12 06 Bast Sangatuck 3 05 7 35 500
10 M 10 » 12 20 .. N Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
IS 00 12 1&1 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 28 12 50 1 10 ..... Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 85
1 50 8 10 2 80 .Benton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
2 05 0 2 45 ...8t. Joseph. .. 12 40 805 2 00
3 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 00 11 55
7 30
... 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
.a m. p. m. p. m. a. m. a. m. p. m.
On Saturday night the Night expresi north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 ifi p. m., arriving at
Holland i:%) Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. _ to Holland.
a m.
5 20
a.m.
•8 15
p. m.
3 25 ....Holland .....
a. m.
11 45
•o'0-
*9 10
p. m.
tioio
5 85 9 40 8 85 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3*52 .. Hudson ville... 11 15 7 40 9 25
15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvllle...!1 SO 7 10 9 05
6 35
a. m.
10 30
a. m.
4 20
p. m.
..Grand Rapids.. 10 45
a. m.
fl 35
a. m.
8 45
p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Express leaves
Holland 2 :30 and arrives In Grand Rapids 4:10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From Muskegon
Muskegon. _ to UoHana.
a. m. p. tn. a. m. p. m.,a. m. p.m.
t5 30 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. .. 3 25 10 45 t'J 40
6 00 12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05
12 20 ....Bushkill ....
12 25 i.... 9 5
6 35 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 9 10 8 40
6 50 4 2) 12 50 ...Ferrysburg... 2 30 9 OH 8 35
7 20 4 50 1 20 ... Muskegon... 2 Ofl 8 15 8 00
m. p. m. p. m. p. tn. a. in. p. m.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to From Allegan to
Allegan. __ Holland.
a. in.
•10 45
p. m.
3 25
a. m.
11 45
p. m.
• 5 45
11 15 8 49 11 20 5 10
11 35 4 00 11 07 4 55
1 00 4 15 10 58 4 15
12 45 4 40 10 30 3 30
p. m. 1 p. ra. a. m. p.m.
* Mixed trains.
t Runs dally, all other trains dally except Sun-
day. AH trains ran by Chicago time.
IT'UITE.J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
T ANDAAL C.. New Meat Market, near corner
Li Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds of sau-
sages constantly on hand.
IfAN DKRHAAR, H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street. _
Kiaufaotorin, Mlllt, Bbopi, Ste.
DAUBL9, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietorsi of Ptuggtr MUU; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street. _
\7AN RAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implements
V and Machinery, cor. River snd Ninth Street.
TX7TLMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
YY Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
10th and River atreeta.
Votary Publiei.
oTEGENGA, A. P., Juitlcc of the Peace andO Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ihort
notice. Office at his residence New Holland,Michigan. 0-1 y
Pbyiiciaas.
IAE8T. U. B., Physician and Surgeon, can beD found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meengs. drug store, on Tuesdays. Thurs-
days. and Saturday*, and the balance of the week
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
st., Grand Rapids, Mich. 8-ly
IT' REMKRS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resl-
IV dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar-
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalle’s
boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. tn. to
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p. m. 50-ly
OCUIPHORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
O office at the drug store of Schepers & Nchlp-
bond; is prepared at all limes, day or night, to
attend to "calls.”
ot'HOUTKN, F. J., Physician and Accoucher.
O Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
Klaasen, on River Street. _ 4» ly.
\f ANTING, A. U., Physician and Surgeon;
»V1 office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office horn's from l2.to 2 p. m. 26-l.y.
Pktogupher.
I IIUGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer. Oal-
IJ. lery opposite this office. _
WatofcaiiBd Jmlry.
IP REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
YI7YKHUYSEN, II., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
YY Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Holland, Mich. 24-ly.
I. 0. k 0- F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192. IndepondentOrder
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holland,Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlallyinviled .
Titos. McMastbr, N. G.
Wiixiam Bumqartkl, R. S.
r. k A. K.
A Hruular Communication of Unity Lodok.
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at MasonlcHall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Sept.
27, at7 (’clock, sharp.
H. C. Matrad, W.M.
D. L. Boyd. Sec'v.
gusiuw* Jltwtoui.
Attorasyi,
ITOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
II Notary Pabllc; Riverstreet.
VfOBRIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
iYL Lopplg'x Block, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Counties
will be promptly attended to. 9-ly
"DARKS, W. H. Attorney and Councelor at Law,I corner of River and Eighth streets.
Coaaiiilofi Hsrcbaat.
QEaCU.W. H. Commission Merchant, andD dealer in Grain, Flonr and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheal. Office in Brick
store cor Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Drogi »cd Kedlclaet.
T'VOESBURG, J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Modi
L/ cincs. Paints and JiU. Brashes, Ac. Phy-
sicians prescriptions catcfnUy pul up. Eighth st.
The Hercules Powder Is still doing its
work of annihilation. Orders are coming
in for it from all parts of the State, for
blasting stumps and stones, lt’8 a sure
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents lor
Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and MuskegonCounties. 16-tf
Important to Travelers.
Special inducements are offeied you by
the Burlington Route. It will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found else
where In Ibis Usue. 52— ly
- ------
A Peerless Perfume.
The refreshing aroma of Floreston
Cologne, and its lasting fragrance make it
a peerless perfume for the toilet.
$ur Parbftjs.
Produce, Eto.
Apples, V bushel ................. $ 75
Beaus, V bushel ..............
Butter, |1 lb ...................
Clover seed, 9 1b .................
Eggs, |l dozen ....................
Honey, ...................... „
Hay, V ton ....................... 8 00
Onions, fl bushels ................
Potatoes, V bushel ................
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........
3 rain. Feed, Eto.
a
5
o
<a
Cit,
a
1 00
8 00
23
4 50
18
18
10 00
50
80
2 50
Wheat, white ft bushel ............
red *• .............
Lancaster Red, f bushel.
Corn, shelled f bushel ............
Data, f bnsbel ......................
Buckwheat, S bushel .............
Bran, A 100 bb ....................
Feed, w ton ......................
" tf 100 !> .....................
Flour, ft brl ........................
Pearl Barley, fMOO 9> ...............
Rye « bush .....................
Corn Meal f 100 lbs ..............
Fine Corn Meal 0 1H0 lbs .........
ft P8@ 90
6b 7085® 40® 75® 90
® 80 00
® 1 85
® 1 50
® 1 50
® 5 40
® 1 75® 50® 1 liO
& 2 00
IMitumal gggj.
We call the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar-
chisi’s Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
our posession indisputable evidence of Us
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy differs from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
It is not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a particular class, peculiar to
females; 8d. It is recommended and used
in practice by many physicians, one of
whom at least is well known to the people
of New Bedford. 47— ly.
A Travtler’i Story.
After spending months at watering places
and consulting the best physicians without
benefit, I returned home disheartened and
expected to die. A friend urged a trial
of Parker’s Ginger Tonic. Three bottles
and careful diet have brought me excellent
health and spirits, and I hope my exper-
ience may benefit similar.— Cincinnati
lady. See other column.
Making a Seal Xan’i Hurt Beat-
James Tracy was hanged for murder at
Chicago, September 15. The neck was
broken. One minute after the body was
taken from the gallows Drs. Mann and
Bluthardt began the experiment of apply-
ing electricity with a view to resuscitation.
The result is described by the doctor* as
follows:
“The experiment was begun by apply-
ing one pole over the spinal cord and the
other over the heart— the latter by means
of three needles, one over the apex and
two over the base of the heart. The
needles were inserted beneath the skin, so
os to bring the electric current in direct
communication with the heart. On turn-
ing on the current the effect was very
marked. Muscular contortions began
wherever the electric current reached, but
especially in the face and neck. The heart
began to contract feebly, not regularly.
With the ear over the heart we could dis-
tinctly hear, or rather feel, the heart’s con-
tractions. By removing the electrode we
could produce a variety of facial expres-
sions. The arms would contract, the legs
move with considerable force, and the
muscles of the abdomen contract strongly.
The most significant fact, however, was
the rhythmic action of the heart, notwith-
standing that the neck was broken. It is
probable that a considerable portion of
criminals who are hanged in this country
are either mechanically strangled— that is,
choked to death, or killed by shock— that
is, death is the result of the terrible im-
pression made upon the nervous system.
Id cases where the neck is not broken and
the spinal cord is not lacerated, we are of
opinion that resuscitation would not be
impossible. It might be accomplished by
electricity, friction, artificial respiration,
the hot bath, and other well-known means
of restoration. In this present case resus-
citation was impossible, as the neck was
broken.’*
The Cldert Newipsper-
Dolmans, Cloaks and Ulsteretts of the
finest quality and manufacture have been
received at my Dry Goods Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Do not neglect a Cough or Cold until it
is too late, try Eilert’s Extract of Tar and
Wild Cherry, we are sure you will be con-
vinced of its merits, Chronic Coughs, and
even Consumptives are cured by following
the directions, every bottle is warranted
to give satisfaction. 40-tf
Dr. Jaques’ German Worm Cakes stand
unrivaled as a worm medicine. Give
them a trial. Sold by all Druggists. 40-tf
- -«•* -
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is most efficient in Rheumatism, Bruises,
Burns, Scratches and many other ills in-
cident to man and beast. Sold by all
Druggists. 40-tf
When horses and cattle are spiritless,
scraggy and feeble they need treatment
wiib Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder. It
purifies the blood, improves the appetite,
cures ^ ’olds and Distempers, Invigorates
the System and keep the Animal in a
Healthy, Handsome Condition. Sold by
all Druggists. 40-tf
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon,
Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe our lives to
Shlioh's Uonaumption Cure.” Sold by D. K
Meengs.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Skin? Shiloh's Vltalizer Is a positive cure. Bold
by D. R. Meengs.
WHY WILL YOU cough when Shlioh's Care
will give Immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 50 cts.
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs. »
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY— a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Month.
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
•‘HACKMETACK." a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold oy D. R,
Meengs.
SHILOH’S CURE WILL immediately relieve
Croup, Whooping cough and Bronchitis. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, yon
have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
Shi iob’s Vltallzer. It never falls to cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
by D. R. Meengs.
A FRUIT FARM FOR SALE!
A fruit farm a few miles from this city
for sale, 48 acres under cultivation.
Terms reasonable. For further informa-
tion inquire at the82-tt. “News” Office.
Persons desiring Ale, Porter, or
Hughes’ celebrated ’alf and 'alf, for medic-
inal purposes, can obtain the same at my
place of business on Eighth street, near
the Chicago & West Mich. K’y Depot.
E. P. MONTEITH.
The oldest newspaper in the world is
the King Pan, or “Capital Sheet,’’ pub-
lished in Pekin. It first appeared A. D.
Oil, but was irregular in its issues until
1851. Since then it has been published
weekly until the 4th day of June last,
when by order of the reigning emperor, it
was converted into a daliy, with three edi-
tions, morning, midday, and evening. The
first edition appears early and is printed
on yellow paper. This issue is called
Hang Pau, (“Business Sheet”), and con-
tains trade prices, exchange quotations,
and all manner of commercial intelligence.
Its circulation Is a little over 8,000. The
second edition, which comes out during
the forenoon, also printed on yellow pa-
per, is devoted to official announcementa,
fashionable intelligence, and general news.
Besides its ancient title of King Pau, It
owns another designation, that of Shuen-
Pau, or “Official Sheet.” The third edi-
tion appears late in the afternoon, is
printed on red paper, and bears the name
of TUani-Pau (“Country Sheet”). It con-
sists of extracts from the earliest editions
and is largely subscribed for in the Provin-
ces. All three issues of the King Pau are
edited by six members of the Han Lin
Academy of Science, appointed and sal
aried by the Chinese Stale. The total
number of copies printed daily varies be-
tween 18,000 and 14,000.
Blow Traveling.
On some of the western roads they at-
tach a passenger-car to a freight train and
call it “mixed." It isn't in the order of
things that such trains should travel very
rapidly, and sometimes there is consider-
able growling among the “truffle.”
“Are we most there, conductor ?” asked
a nervous man for the hundredth time.”
Remember, my wife's sick, and I'm
anxious.”
*' We'll get there on time,” replied the
conductor, stolidly.
Half au hour later the nervous man ap-
proached him again.
“I guess she’s dead now,” said he, mourn-
fully, "but I'd give little something extra
if you could manage to catch up with the
funeral. Maybe she won’t be so decom
posed but what I would recognize her.”
The conductor growled at him, aud the
man subsided.
"Conductor,” said he, after an hour’s
silence, "conductor, if the wind Isn’t dead
ahead, I wish you would put on some
steam. I would like to see where my wife
is buried, before the tombstone crumbles
to pieces. Put yourself in my place for a
moment.”
The conductor shook him off, and the
man relapsed into profound melancholy.
“I say, conductor,” said he, after a long
pause, "I’ve got a note coming due in
three months. Csn’l you fix It so aa to
rattle along a little f
“If you come near me agnin I’ll knock
you down!" snorted the conductor savtge-
ly-
The nervous man eyed him sadly and
went to his seat. Two hours later the con-
ductor saw him chatting gsyly and laugh-
ing heartily with a brother victim, and
approached him:
“Don’t feel so badly about your wife's
death. ”
“Time heals sll wounds,” sighed the
nervous man.
' Aud you are not so particular about
the note,” sneered the conductor.
“Not now. That’s all right. Don’t
worry I’ve been figuring up, and I find
th«t the note was outlawed since I spoke
to you Traveller *' Magazine.
The family to which Prince Bismarck
belongs had remained members of the
nob'eue, or lower order of nobility, from
the days when his ancestors with King
Henry originally entered the AU Mark of
Brandenberg down to the 15tb of Septem-
ber, 1805, when Herr Otto was cimtod
Count for his services to the King In bis
struggle with the Prussiau Parliament
and for the way In which he had carried
Prussia through the Danish war. In the
following year the sharp and decisive war
with Austria took place, and four years
later the gigantic struggle with France.
In reward for his share in the splendid
success attending that contest, Count von
Bismarck bad conferred upon him the
highest honors it was in the power of his
sovereign to bestow. He was elevated to
the rank of Prince, and was endowed with
a fortune and estates commensurate with
that dignity.
There is still some wit left in Ireland,
through it has lost much exquisite quality
for which It was once celebrated. There
has been a good deal of fun in the land
courts. Recently s suitor, being ques-
tioned as to the quality of manure used in
bis lands, stated that he used both solid
and artificial, the former of which he pre-
ferred, and that he only employed the
other when he believed the ground re-
quired a stimulant. The opposing counsel
vigorously cross-questioned him as to the
meaning of the word stimulant. The
farmer replied: "It is just the same as if
you took a glass of brandy before you
came to court to make you talk the more.’'
The court was convulsed, the loquacious
barrister sat down, and the farmer retired,
sayina: “Wid all his lamin’, the divel a
much that gintleman made of me.”
The King of Holland, notwithstanding
his eccentricity, may fairly lay claim that
his conduct is a protest against the luxury
and effeminacy of some persons who claim
aristocracy. One of the great Roman
heroes, alter leading his country to victory,
rejected the materials rewards which a
grateful people offered him, and retired to
his humble cottage to live as a common
husbandman. The King of Holland can-
not boast of having achieved any military
triumphs, but he exhibits the same Indif-
ference to pomp and grandeur as the illus*
trious Roman. We are told that instead
of dining sumptuously every day he per-
sonally superintends the frying of his own
potatoes, which together with a few glasse*
of beer constitute bis homely repast.
A Good OyolopodU.
We have heretofore published notices
referring to the publication of Green’s fa-
mous "History of the English People,”
which is issued by The Useful Knowledge
Publishing Company, of New York. Be-
sides its Issue in five handsome "Elzevir”
volumes, and lu one "Model Octavo”
volume, it forms a portion of the Cyclope-
dia of History, wbich is being published
by the same house. The plan of the Cy-
elopediaof History is that it shall contain,
unabridged, the great standard works of
such authors as Green, Macaulay, Grote,
Carlyle, Cressey, Schiller, Mommsen, Gib
bon, and others, with such additions by
the editors and special writers as will be
necessary to make the Cyclopedia com-
plete and universal in character; unity
and convenience of consultation being se-
cured by the publication of the "World’s
Index of Knowledge” in connection with
it. For sale in this city by H. D. Post.
A Delightful Novelty.
Ladies prefer Floreston Cologne because
they find this lasting combination of ex-
quisite perfumes a delightful novelty.
folIrntJ <ftlo tym,
7 HOLLAND CITY. MIodfoAir!
WEEKLY NJWS REVIEW.
. THE EAST.
The transactions of the NW York
Clearing Houso Association last year
amountod to 4>S,147,H4<is40G, being an aver-
age j>er day of $15tt,HU3,37Jx The largest
transactions for ono day (Jan. 8, 18S2) aggre-
gated ^ 40,799,125^..,. Fifty thousand strang-
ers wore In Pittsburgh to witness the reun-
ion of the Grand Airay of the Bopablio of
Piinnsylvunia, Eastern Ohio and Western
Virginia
James Staixtebs, an employe of tlm
Brush Klectric Light Company, in New York,
while adjusting a lino, received « shock
which caused death almost instantly. Thri
skin of ins hands was soared off as if they
luitl been l>urned ..... Watson's Iron Works
nixl thi* Craighead A Klwoll Manufacturing
Company's ImUding at Bridgeport, Ct, wore
destroyed by tire Loss, $55,000.
The tiva-story building oxtemliag from
Broadway to 44 Mercer street, Now York,
and occupied by many firms, was burned,
entailing a loss estimated at 9150,000.
William Martin, a orazy bootblack,
ajiplled at police head'inarters in New York
fora permit to carry a pistol, in order to
shoot President Arthur. Re stated that he
had served a term in the penitentiary for
larceny ____ In the river at Ameshnry, Masa,
by the capsizing of a small boat in a squall,
George Huntington and his wife and four
children were drowned.
TUB WEST.
As the procession of the Veiled
Prophets passed along Washington avenue,
8t Louis, Oct 3, a section of temporary
wooden seats fell twenty feet, giving broken
anus or legs to a half dozen spectators ____ A
dispatch from Topeka concerning tliu col-
lision on the railroad at Salem, Ran., says
EnglnaBT' Westlake and Fisher and their tire-
men and Baggageman Holliday were killed.
Four others were seriously Injured.
Thirty incendiary fires have occurred
within the past six months at Youngstown,
Oldo. An investigation resulted in the arrest
of an ex-fireman and three accomplices ou
charge of arson.
George Scoville filed in the County
Court, at Chicago, an affidavit that his wife
is insane, and asking that proceedings may
be Instituted to determine the question.
Not having the Jti to pay the foe required,
he swore that he and the patient were pau-
pers.
Two DAUGHTERS of Mr. Rosccranz,
residing at Lowell, Kansas, were burned to
ashes by the destruction of the house by
fire. The oldest could have escaped, but in
attempting to rescue her little * inter met her
fiery fate.... Near Cedar Rapids, Iowa, a col-
lision of a freight and wrecking train oc-
curred, idemolishing both engines, wrecking
sixteen cars and causing a loss of $4 >,UAi.
The Grand Jury at Tucson, Arizona,
has reported that the Cibicu Indian prison-
ers lying in jail at that place are entirely in-
nocent, and that Agent Tiffany connived at
the escape of the guilty ones. The Agent is
directly charged with trading Indian goods
with merchants at Globe and Maxey.
THE SOUTH.
A negro named Henry Holloway was
lynched at Elkton, Tena. for an outrage up-
on a white woman.... The skeleton of an
immense mastodon lias been unearthed in
Boui llon county, Ky.
Tennessee authorities have offered
f 25, 009 reward for the capture of the Taylor
brothers, who murdered Sheriff Cate and
deputy two weeks ago. . . .An extraordinary
atrocity is briefiy chronicled in a dispatch
from Shreveport, La A festival was in
progress at Carenero, and Adolph Mareeaux,
who had taken offense at something or
somebody, went outside, formed into lino a
party of his friends, marched back into the
hall, gave the command: “Hall! Aim! Fire!"
mid a young lady and her brother fell at the
first volley, the former killed outright and
the latter mortally wounded. Toe platoon
of murderers then escaped
The Interior Department, on tho nd-
vioe of a special commission, hss decided to
wall up tho spring at Hot Creek, Ark.,
and construct an arched inclosure over it
thoughout the city, at a cost of $14'.), OW ____
Isaac Carton and wife, of Goodwater, Go.,
locked three children up in the house, which
was burned to the ground The children
were cremated. . . .John Brooks (colored) was
hanged by a mob at Jacksonville, Ala, for
outraging a little girl
The Grove shaft of the Midlothian
coal mine in Chesterfield county, Va, in
which thirty-five members lost their lives
last February by an explosion, was mopenod
tlfr other day and partially explored, re-
sulting in the finding of ten bodies. . . .Twen-
ty four buildings were burned at Warrm"-
ton, Fla
WASHINGTON.
Following is the monthly public-
debt statement issued on the 2d inst:
Interest-nearing debt—
Extended «s ......................... % a.ora.oon
Extended 5s ......................... 177.0Gi.oon
Four and one-half per cents. ........ Mo.onn.ooo
Four per cents ....................... 7as,«iiG. i.v*
Three per cents ...................... 237,SW.2i»
Kefundim: certificates ............... 4:r..8>io
Navy pension fund .................. 14,000,000
Cash balance aval labia Oct 1 ........ 141,082,415
Total ........... $ 240,836,064
Available assets,—
Cash In treasury ..................... $ 240,836,064
Bonds Issued to Paciflo Railway
Companies, interest payable In
lawnd money— a
Principal outstanding. GA .......... $ 64,«W,513
Interest accrued and not vot paid . .  960,352
In tercet paid by United States ...... 65,344,682
Interest rejaid by companies—
By transportation service. ........... % 15,266,467
By cash payments, 5 per cent net
earnings ........................... 056,198
Balance of Interest paid by United
States ..................... <19, 4tt,ot5
Prof. Tilden has submitted to Dis-
trict Attorney Corkhill, at Washington, a re-
port of the chemical examination Just con-
cluded of the poisoned bouquet given Gni-
^ th° ^ C'‘" an,i
largo bud— a half-opened flower— oontained &r- Burke in Phoalx Park, tho Dublin deteo-
ovor five grains of w'hitearsonio, not only suf- tires have made but little progress. Tho
fletent to cause death had it boon swallowed, 1 perpetrators of that horrible crime have
but bo largely in excess of a fatal dose that boon remarkably successful in covering
Joyce family are believed to have been mur-
dered for giving information that led to the
first recovery of tho corpses. . . .Earl Spencer,
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, report* that tho
Irish people show signs of amelioration,
though ho found 4,000 holdings under :44 a
v«uir. He indirectly recomalends emigration
by the help of-' the Government ____ a farmer
named Hunt was murdered near Boyle,
County Roscommon, Ireland, and another
named Borne was slain in County Kerry..,.
The Forte has promised Greece t hat it will
order the. Turks to evacuate all tho ceded
points on the Thessalian frontier at once. . . .
•The population of Austria as shown by the
Yecent oouaiw numbers ‘.£*,144,244, and Ls cvii-
Blderahly less dense than that of Germany.
FRANK JAMES TURNS UP.
He Surrenders Himself to the
Aiithqriti^i of Missouri^ >
Finding That Outlawry Won’t Pay
Ho Does the Penitent Act.
tho intent of tho j>ertou who prepared tiro
flowers would hare been defeated by emet-
Frank James, 'the noted outlaw, surren-
__________ ____________ .. ______  dered himself to Gov. Crittenden, at tho
. . . .Cholera in raging in tho Islands of Bom Jo | capital of Missouri, on tho 5th inst At
and Sumatra - ' dusk on that evening, the notorious desper-
ado, accompanied by MaJ. John N. Edwards,
of the Hedolla Democrat, entered the Govern-
or's office, at Jefferson City. Maj. Edwards
introduced Frank to tho Governor. The
two shook hands, and then Frank unbuckled
bis belt, and, handing it and his revolvers to
Crittenden, he said: “You are the first man
to handle that weapon since ISMl." Ho
their tracks, and the offer of rewards
amounting to upward of 9100, 000 has as ye _riTr._ti.. „wm ^
ics. The original amount of arsenic was ; produced no disclosures and eUoltod no in- | meant that he had M^ed' tho" pistoi in Ids
greater than round, as the petals failed to 1 *' ------ *' — ,in- - --- * v-- • • rformation of value. The most that has , b^lt these twenty-one yearn. After this i>er-
thus fai- boon !u.^0iuplisluHl is (he dLs- j formance he wm handed over to officers,
covery in a house in publin of what , I’bis startling nevi-H, snys a Kansas Oltv
are believed to be the four dispsitoh, was a profound surprise to even
knlvoa with which Cayoudiah awl Burke were I tlie »>fllcialH hnre. Just after the kiHlng of
buM'her®(l....I’h« F.gyptian Notables voted ; Jesse James at Ht Joeeph, last npriug, tiie
to presold swords of honor to Gems. Wolso- friends of Frank James In this State made
ley and Lowe and Admiral Seymour. The , overtures to Gov. Crittenden looking t« tho
Brill-* expeditionary force will be presented ! pardon of the noted Robber. Papers wore
with medals. . . .Emperor Frauois Joseph has [ hil of the matter at the time, and it was
thanked Herr Tissea, Hungarian I*rimo Min- | oven rq^rt*^ that Gov. Crittenden was
istor, for his energy iu suppressing the anti- , wUliug to grant a panlop in the case if
Jewish riots at Proseburg. The latter place ! Frank would agree to give information con-
will be kept under martial law for a month. ! corning the members dl the gang yet out
De Lesseph asserts that Arat>i Pasha ' ?ov- Critbomlen hknself says he told ITank
^ _ | James if he wanted to surrender he uiust
protected the lives and proj^rty of Euro- ; come ,n ^ any otfu,r criminal and stand
peans in Egypt, and made efforts to main- | trial for erimeB committed. Hinco tlien tl»e
biin the neutrality of the Hue?, canal, morier has drojipod from public attention,
Counsel refused to defend the Egyptian ^ au<1 wu* «Yen stated that Frank had gone
leader, being afrmd bv so doing they would to Australia. Suddenly he reappeared on
lowt their clients.... A Constantinople dis- ! the scene, however, and this week sone
patch savs th« Sultan was greatly vexed 1 Crittenden a lcd.t<T fiom Ht. Louis, stating in
at tho departure of Ibikor FaaJaa to be substance i hat he is anxious to be restored
Military Governor of • Egypt and gave to citizenship; that he wants to put the past
orders' for hla arr«wt and return..., , behind him; that he is heartily sick of the
Cardinal McCabe, of the Irish Catholic Hlor- , lift* of nn outlaw; and that ho has a wife and
archv, refused to grant permissum to priests ' ohild to plead for him ami make him human,
to attend tho Dublin National Conference. cv,‘n fbough he were n* b:ul as he has bwn
*n, telling them to make out ____ The Directors of the Ir>sh Exposition described, and throws himself on tho clem-
bllls for back pay due and ho will take Company recommend tin* holding of expooi- j ency ot f*^* Governor and asks that
charge of their case. tiom: iu the United States and England to be b<* saved. Wilder date of Oct.
popularise Irish manufacturers. . . . I us urgent ! 3- Oov- Crittenden responded that he couldgknekaIm , Arabs attacked a French out -post on tho ; uot grant a panlon, if inclined to, liefore
Tnn Tolinantopec Inter-Ocoan Pail- i Algerine border ____ A Fails dispatch savs i conviction for some crime. He hopes ho
ro-1,1 Com nan v has rnnstmeted 1rR< than 1 that the Suez canal is to be enlarged and ^  abandon his past life, and if he surren-
roau tompanj has constructed less than i , ..... . ....... , 3 ders will see that he gets an im})i.rtial trial.
refaln in a dry state some which had ad-
hered when moist Corkhill savs ho is try-
ing to discover wh« poisomxl the flowers,
ami, if found, he will be hold to answer.
Statistics for the fiscal year willing
June 30, IH'U, show a largo increase in the
money-order business of tho Postofflce De-
partment. The amount Tocoived for do-
mestic orders issued for tho yesr was
8113,400,118, and tbe total amount received
for orders issued, both domestic and
foreign, was 8119,930,032. The increase in
tho amount received for domestic orders
over tho amount for 1881 was 88,324,449. and
the increase in the amount received for
foreign orders was 91,852,5.88. . . .The laborers
in tho Government Navy Yard at Washing-
ton, numbering several hundred, havo
presented bills to the Navy Department for
pay duo them, they claim, for extra work.
Their demand is baaed u]>on the fact that
tho law fixing a day’s work iu tlm yards at
eight hours, passed by Congress and ap-
proved by te.e President, has not been car-
ried out, aud they have been compelled to
work ten hours a day for what they claim is
but eight hours’ pay. Gen. Butler has ad-
vised tho sterv t
thirty miles of track, instead of IM called
improved.
for bv tbo and th. Mon, can Oovorn- | "«<<- » «*<* -m- t
ment 1ms declared the coneossion forfeited. . paignof Uie rank of Major General and above , bsnk roblsTV and some do^'u other noted
’ITih bondholders held a mooting in New will receive the order of Osmanli from tho deeds of outlawry. He is under in lictmeut
York and appointed a committee of seven to Khedive; officers below that rank will be i1? Iowu for thn Cor-V(,ou Bank robln-rv; in
.nem. it Isrepresent them. It Is proposed to npp<>al to tho Hvcn ’the ord^r of ^ liidir Two cow! mis- 5fift80?r\1'or Blue Cut and Wm-
! ^ mnity to forei-mere \°or L^^usUined tor bank robbery!
Mexico, ami the son was killed while the tiunn- lhc wur- ! Government contractor,
father was fatallv wounded. One bandit was  A London dispatch savs that pensions moxcment to jessk jamfa
killed..... The third annual ConvenUon of 1 of qid ooo n vear nr-ilmnn nf aoviikm . ^ d,8Patcil. tn,ul Muscatine, Iowa, says:
Beekeepers of North America, Dr. A. J. Cook, ° ^ ar'®ralumI of 8-A A large m:irlilo.cutDng establishment of this
Michigan Agricultural Oillege, ITesident, i eUL,a' wcre ort',!r«d fo Sir Garnet Wolseley , city has Ju-t Ix-en awarded the contract for
and Klirick Farmeiy, New York, Secretary, I and Sir Beauchamp Sevmour. They chose erecting a monument over the grave ol Jeaso
alligator blinltH one eyv, gull* down the
whole menagerie, and opens his great
front door again for more, — Sunny
South. ^ _
BARBED HIRE.-
A Great Legal Victory of Interest to Farm-
ers and Manufacturers.
fFrcm the Chicago Tribnnwl
An important decdsion to holders #f patent®
for barbed wire was given by Judge Gardner
in tho case (ff tho Chicago Qalvaniaed Wire
Fence Company against tho Washburn k
Moen Manufacturing Company. After tlie
final decision by Judges Drummond and
Blodgett in the famous barlxxTwiro cases
aet tlementH, os la well known, were marto
with all those who held any patents
for barbed wire or barbed-wire machines.
Under which the patents were to be surren-
dered to the company, and the patentees
allowed to manufacture on paving certain
royalty. The complainant's agreement pro-
vided that tJw; royalty to bo paid under their
license was not to l>e greater than that
charged to any other party licensed after
the 1st of January, 18SL, under the several
letters patent mention*! iu the license,
and if tlie Washburn k Moen
Company should license other par-
ties to manufacture under such
patent* at u le-8 sum than thnvMiuarters of
a oent a jMmnd then the royalty to be paid by
complainant should l>e cbrriMqmndingiy n*-
duoed. Jacob Haiah, hmvever, after a vig-
orous fieht, finally sentlod on far more favor-
al.ie terms, and the olnimani itKlstcd that lie
was nntit'od to as good condtions.as Haish.
The latter was allowed to make 4.U<*0 tons of
wire a year without paying any royalty, and
4,000 tons more at a royalty of ofily half a
coat a pound.
The Judge held that tho chief object of
the settlement with Haish was the termina-
tion of the litigation with him; tliat the pur-
cliase of his patents and the .Stevens claim
wiks a secondary matter, and was used to
; give tho appearance* of a oonoideration to
what was in reality a license free of royalty
for the manufacture of 4,009 tons yearly of
barbed-wire and of 4,000 tons more au a le^s
rate by 25 cents a hundred poun-ls than to
tlie other lioea sees, and so a reuucUon to Haish
to that extent, of which tho complainants
liad a right to avail themselves under their
leftse. In so for as the complainant sought
to secure* any benefit on account of the dam-
ages for infringement agreed to he paid by
them, the Judge was not inolmed to grant
any relief, as it was doubtful whether it
could he given under tho bill, and tho settle-
ment with Haish in that regard was not a
violation of any agreement or understand-
ing with tho complidiumL
THE COMET.
was held in Cincinnati
Adelaide Phillips, the famous con-
tralto, died at Carlsbad, in Germany. She
was born at Stratford-on-Avon, in 1833, and
ten years later made her debut as an actress
in Boston. She attracted the notice
of Jenny Lind, and funds were raised
to give her a musical education. .She first
apneared in opera in New Y’ork in 1S5C., and
in Faria in 1801. She had an elegant home
at Marshfield, Mass ____ The National Tobacco
Association represents that the prospects of
the new crop are flattering.
Bandits murdered Frederick HuLLi,
the Tax Collector in Tacubana, Mexico, mor-
the latter, which indicates that the available ! Jamea the monument will be red bea-'h
rate of interest over here is not bad, and : granite and stand twelve or fourteen feet
that life-insurance in its practical aspect high, be i ring tee plain and simple iwcrip-
is understood by the War Office. Sir ri<Rh “Mv husband, our fattier, Jesse James,
Garnet’s title is not vet announced, i ‘^d April 2. 18S2. aged 34 years « months and
although he is understood to have days " The contract was sigued by Mrs.
accepted a peerage, while, on the other hand, j ^ ,<alue8i and Die Btoue was selected
tlie Admiral has declined one.... A (lisas-; _
Irons fire* occurred in Fans, at which the
Chief of the Fire Brigade was killed and sev-
eral firemen injured.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
Total Interest-bearing debt. ..... fl,421,34l.3.V>
Interest ..... ............ 12,219,712
Debt on which interest has ceased
since maturity—
............................. $ 15,055.625
... ......................... 515,030
Debt bearing np interest— t
Legal tenders ........................ $ 34C.740.lioi
Certificates of ticixt.it ............... lo,67o,ooo
Gold and silver certificates ......... 76,476,650
Fractional currency ............... 15,404,011
Less amount estimated lost or de-
stroyed (18,375, 934i ................. 7,028,079
Frlnclpal ......................... % 440,915,222
liaimM Pacific railway interest-. 6,389Unc aimed nterest
Total debt, ... .! ................. 11,878,216,205
Total Interest.... .................... 12,740,083
Total ...................
Cash In treasury ...........
.......... $1,800,956,288
.......... 246,836,064
Debt, less cash hi treasury—
Oct. 1, 1*82 ........................... $1,644,120,223
Sept. 1. 1882 .......................... 1,658,926,171
Decrease during menth .......... $ 14,805,948
Decrease since Juno 30, 1882 ......... 44,791,237
Current liabilities—
Interest dne ami unpaid ............. $ ], *32,344
Debt on which Interest has ceased. . 15,950,625
Interest thereon ..................... 615,030
Gobi and silver certificates .......... 76,476,650
U nlted States notes held lor redemn-
tion of ccrtlhcates of deposit ...... 10,670,000
THE BANDIT JAILED AT INDEPENDENCE.
Frank James was taken from Jefferson
City to Independence by Gov. Crittenden's
Secretary and placed in jail, bail being re-
fused. A correspondent telegraphs that, “at
-  ; the station was an anxions crowd, at the oar
Aij. the Irish prints, „ve those nn.ler |
tally wounded Hubbi's wife, and robbed the ‘ the jurisdiction of Archbishop McCabe, have years, has apparently defied tlie law. Once
safe of 94, 1>X). granted permission by their superiors *ru-n‘- ,lU(^ several times along the route.
In the American Board of Foreign to take part in the popular* political move- i _Vnpn By p'd confederates
Missions at Portland, Ma. Bar. Dr .Udan for ^amaboration «.e aondittan ( „„ ,ln„ Ertl^ ^
announced a financial crisis which scarcely speech? said the relmions with ! I"" I n 1aI)^arnn^f aB of them
admitted of hope. William E. Dodge elec- were verv fnendiv, while with England they j n( p * hrlin u,.lUlrJie h;"l been
trifled the assemblage by offering to double were excellent He thought intervention bv „ r) * fut 'famtH . iH '’ , •' ,m:he8 '»
bis subscription, an example which was in- Italy In Egyptian affairs would not be cor- 1 'h r , f‘,,arft sinewy build, with rnth-
stantly followed by a dozen gifte of «!,«» s stent with her international duties.. . The ^  J ,, ani1 prominent cheek I 'Ones,
eacli. A touching appeal bv Dr. Webb, of militarv tribunal in ession at Balta, trying 1 :’luo blonde mustache,
Boston, caused 1 .500 men and w'omeii to rise i the ca^es of the anti-Jewish riote*rs con- “n<1 ,inir 6°ni«whnt (hrker. His complex-
to their feet simultaneously and pledge deraned one of the leaders to two veurs' and !°n H V1Ut of ? rnan 'vho >l,w been for some
twice the sum they had previously offered, 1 five others to irom sixteen to' eighteen 1 lnR ,in confinement His weight is 125
the total amount secured being $5ufG0>». i months’ imr rlvomaent, ' Pomi<1>'- Because of his spare frame he 'ap-
Ihr Frisk IJ orW, having come to the i While baptism was Wing conferral ! is iiuiet, and Iniigungi* tllat/of a1 mai^in'uus
conclusion that there is now no Land League near Canton, Ga. a bridge crowded with I (,r,linnry walks of life. His dress is alto-
In Inland, close, it* fund for that orgamza- | epectators .rave way, precipitating 200 per- j tb„R ^
urer F-'anelniT |tH ',.a]aace'.,17'l:j4’ Trcafi* j fons into the water. No lives w.tc lost, but ! stated that,’ although receivin'- no
amounted to ^V|-> ->4s '/'\'hiir, li^,fl Were ^^-...Rev. J. L 1 promise of clemency from Oov. Crittenden,
wo iilirnu- nn»- r f ii' v 1'v’ ' ^ r f » . 60 f'nperi iitendent of Fublic Instruc- j he had at last nerved himself to an act
loilu- I’.irnvmnn r m4pUtUSl0p ' £lon for Arkansas, leaped from a balcony at ' which he had long contemplated, and sur-
to Uie 1 eruvian negotiations for peace. ; Fayetterille and was killed. Charges that rendered himself to the State. He is con ft -
Ihe committee that has been investi- ' be misused mou-y fumislied by the Feabody dent that if he he tried on anv single char-e
gatin- the Fenian skirmishimr fund fnnmi 1 unbalanced his mind and caused him alone he will not lie convicted; and, al-
gal n„ tne reman skirmishing fund found , to refuse a renominatiou 'though having received no promises, he
sufficient evidence to send the Trustees to The officers of the \ational Land  Kt,einH t<’ ,UT° thnt* in cnMn conviction.
State prison, and adopted a resolution ap- T ”, ” national Laud dorn(.ncy wiS, |M. Hh(nni because of his voL
ftlauding tho Jruh \\\t rhl for closing its col- . ijCa^ue °‘ America have issued a cir- j untary action. He snys that his desire is to
uiims to tin*. Land League. The Buffalo ; cu^ar. entering an emphatic protest agaiust  ^ead hencefort h n quiet life with his familv,
ri'8°lved to forward 81,000 to the b-isA WorM* statement that the I/*agne i fu'1’ in*tea(1l of ^  outlaw's career, to aid In
hither Walsh, the national Treasurer.... ' no longer exists m Ireland, . ..The German If® I»r<>tfction of the State against criminals.
Re|K>rta from New lork nrif tiiat Fresi- 1 steamer Herder from New York for limn He declares that from April. 1877, until
(IcMt Arthur is suffering from indigestion, burg, with 288 passengers, went ashore near ' A,'n>. 18S1 he lived nuietly with his wife
nalnria and kidnev trouble, and that he vis- | Cape Race, N F. All the passengers and , [1,°“ a fann in I ennessee near Nosh
itesl that city in order to cousult with prom- } crew were landed without accident but it is ? a Jie ^ ’rts he can prove bv
inent physicians there. . . .Gen. Alduna. Pres- believed the ship and cargo will be a total fB'iuneh business men of Na-hvilh*. Regnni-
iilent of the Ht:ite of Ciimlintnr/-n r^.n t-r.ii t j0SR^ ° ing his whereabouts since April, 1881, he is
'< _____ T silent He says, however, that he read the
STLWART lj. Woodford, of New news of the slm .ting of Jesse in the New
York, addressing a Republican meeting in T°rk the morning of its publication.
The Georgia election resulted in tlie Tremont Temple, Boston, created a deep ndmits he1 has 'been east of Utbe AllcghaniVs
election of tho entire Demo ratio ticket. 1 Bensa|'lon bv asserting that within four and in Kentucky during the past year.
1— - * ...... ..... months of ms occupancy of the Presidential j “When the train reache<l Independence
clmlr Garfield found the pressure of party the crowd fell buck upon the meeting of
influence so tremendous that he used the James with his mother, wife and child, a
highest offices in the gift of the country in boy of 4 yearn Mrs. Samuels wept aloud,
payment of i»litical services. | and her' son’s eyes were wet Tlie wife
The receipts of tbe St. Louis Fair ®ce,acdlto tbink only of the joyof meeting
her husband again. The child looked won-
were $175,000, as against 9 ii,(X)0 last year, deringlv from his father’s shonlder upon the
Over 9300,000 worth of exhibits were sold on The waiting officers joined tho party,
the grounds. . . .Hog cholera prevails to an "bleh then drove to tuc Court House,
alarming extent in Hancock county, Ohio. "The bandit liears the marks of many
Governor his resignation of the office of : Jacob Becker employed in a PitN- battl,‘s' 1Ic ba8 seventeen scars to show for
Congressman of tho Eighth Georgia district i u v, , , 1 ff many wounds; has been twice shot
An election to fill Uie vacancy is ordered for burprh lead-Pil>e works, while standing on a through the body with Minio halls.”
Negroes of the South IIcIIhvc It Foretells th©
Fml of th© World— Observatious at Har-
Viird.
A dispatch from Raleigh, N. C. says: “The
great comet, which is visible here in the
eastern sky. has frightened tin* negroes out
of their wits. Many of them firmly believe
that the end of the world is at hand, and aro
making their preparations accordingly. Tho
comet has already caused more repentance
among the colored people than any revival-
ist or camp-meeting exhorter during tho
present generation. The hells of their
churches are rung whenever the comet puts
in an appearance, and meetings are held, at
which the l tightened assemblage offer up
a jKJtition tliat the path of the tlumingmon-
Vter may be directed away from the earth,
(hie old negro, his lips quivering and his
teeth chattering, waylaid a college professor,
who has much locnl reputation for learning,
on tiie street, and asked him if he thought
the comet would "smash dis heah ’arth wid
its flaming tail ” He seemed greatly re-
lieved when told that there was no danger
of such a catastrophe, ami lie burr ed away
to tell the "old woman" what Uie professor
said
A Boston dispatch states that two fine ob-
servations have been obtained at Harvard
observatory of the comet, which almost defi-
nitely established it as one of brief period.
According to present data it must have made
the semi-circle of the sun in two or three
hours, or at the rate of 4 0 miles a second.
The fact that the sun's atmosphere offers no
check to its progress proves it incombusti-
ble, unlike meteorites.
The world will never Im in anv
manner of order or tranquiHftv until
men are firmly convinced tliat con-
science, honor and credit are all in one
interest; ami that, without the occur-
rence of the former, tho latter are hut
impositions upon ourselves and others.
—Steele.
ble e* S at undimarcn, Ce ral 1 loss.
America, and his Secretary have been assas-
sinated.
POLITICAL.
headed by Alexander H. Stephens for Gov-
ernor, by majorities ranging between 30,000
and 45,000,. . .The election in Delaware re-
sulted in a Democratic majority of 285 for
Inspectors and a Republican majority of 118
for Assessors.
A dispatch from Atlanta, Ga.. says
that Alexander H. Stephens’* majority for
Governor is (»n,000. Stephens has sent the
TIIE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Reeves ........................... f 8 25 (TTI-i 75
Hoos ......... :.v .................. s 2 > 8 75
Cotton ........................... n'4-t
Fr/H7R— Snpcrllno ................3 M i<fi 4 10
\S HEAT— No. 1 Whit© .............1 14 ((8 1 13
No. 2 Rod ...............1 '-8 ft 1 09
Coax — Unsrradod ................. 67 I'D 73
Oats— Mixed Western ............ •’« Ct *1
Fork— Mess .......................22 7.'> (rtvo 00
lAUn CHICAGO. 13 13&
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers. . . 5 25 fa 7 00
Cows and Heifers ...... 2 60 fa 4 00
Medium to Fair ........4 41 fa •< r.
Hoos ....... 5 7. fa 8 75
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. .5 .V) fa 5 75
Good to Choice Sd'k Ex . . 5 0" fa 5 '0
Wheat-No. 2 fiprlne ............ 91 fa 9S
No 2 Red Winter ....... IH fa 1 00
Corn— No. 2 ...................... ft} fa 63
Oats-No. 2. ...................... 3* fa 3
Rye— No. 2 ........................ .57 fa M
Barley— No. 2. ................... 82 fa 83
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 3i fa HI
Loos— Fresh ..................... 22 fa 23
Pork— Mess ......................22 75 fa 23 on
An election to fill the vacancy Is ordered for
Nov. 7. Gartreli, the defeated candidate for
Governor, will contest the election, not with
scatfolding cleaning a shaft which was mak.
ing 156 revolutions a minute, caught his
fra uds1 urn/ intimldatioii. ^  10 Bh°W aJleged rlPht ina telephone wire and’was thrown
Very few employes of the depart-
ments at Washington are going home to
Ohio to vote. Thin practice was stopped in
the Treasury Department by an order from
Secretary Folger. Vacation's are not given
to the employes in the Public Printing Office,
hut Mr. Rounds says any Republican or
Democrat can get leawe ef absence to vote,
and make up the loss of pay by working ex-
tra hours ou his return.
FOREIGN.
Premier Gladstone, speaking nt a
railway station In Wales, said procedure
rules In the Commons were an urgent neces-
sity. He thanked the Almighty for the Brit-
ish victories in the East, eulogized the skill-
fulness of Gen. Wolseley, commended the
bravery of the soldiers, and trusted Egypt
would soon be prosperous and happy. . ..The
bodies of two bailiffs named Buddy, thrown
into the waters of Lough Mask, and recovered
after great difficulty, have been again
thrown into their former resting place. Tlie
How an Alligator Dines.
upon the shaft The wire wrapped around ' An alligators throat is an animated
his leg, cut it from his body, and he fell dead j sewer. Everything which lodges in his
to the ground | mouth goes down. He is a lazy dog,
william Dickson, foreman of the and, instead of hunting for something to
star-route jury, has employed Walter Dav- eat, he^ lets his victims hunt for him.
idge, one of the Government counsel in the That is, lie lies with great mouth open,
Gulteau case, to prosecute his charges apparently dead, like the ’possum.gas.-tsasysras : r
a um. !i« **» r j.i rrrj’K"",;:™
returns of the vote in Arkansas at the Sep- * - -
tember election on tho liquor question have
been received by tho Secretarv of State from
whole drove of tilings. He does
his eating by wholesale. A little
later a lizard will cool himself under
all but ono Kinail county, as follows: For li- , T*1? • mu
cense, 78,880; aghinst license, 45. Wl. Only i the Hhade of his upper jaw. I hen a
twelve counties out of seventy -four votell few frogs will hop up to catch the
againstjicense. mosquitoes. Then more mosquitoes
and gnats will light on the frogs,
Mr. Ed Trickett, the celebrated oars- ! Finally a whole village of insects and
man, Kingston, Canada, says: “I have found reptiles settle down for an afternoon
Bt. Jacobs Oil a sure and certain cure for . picnic. Then all at once there is an
rheumatism, etc."— iYcw York Clipper. | earthquake. The big jaw falls, tho
Laud ............................ 12i54@ 13
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 ................... . 63 fa 94
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 62 fa 63
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Rye-No. 2 ....................... 64 fa 55
Barley— No. 2 ................... 82 fa 83
Pork— Mess ......................22 7* <®23 00
Laud ............................ 12?4<* 13
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............., 94 fa. 65
Coun— Mixed .....................
Oats— No. 2. ......................
Rye. .. ....................... .... 55 fa 66
Pork— Mess ......... .. ............ . 23 0<> fa23 25
Laud .............................  12*
CINCINNATI
Wheat ........................... 98 fa 99
Corn .............................. 68 fa 69
Oats .............................. .‘45 fa :6
Rye ............................... 63 fa «4
Pork— Mess. ......................,23 F.O fa23 75
Lard ............................. 12 4$ 12 Ji
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............1 00 fa 1 01
Coun .............................. 64 fa 65
Gats. ............................. 83 & 34
DETROIT. *
Flour ............................5 50 fa 6 00
Wheat-No. l White ............. 99 fa 1 01
Corn— Mixed ..................... 68 fa 69
Oats— Mixed ..................... 36 fa 87
Pork— Mesa .................... ..
INDIANAPOLIS.
22 15 @23 03
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 96 fa 97
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 62 fa 63
Oats ..............................32 fa .13
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
Cattle— Beat ................... . 6 50 fa 7 00
FalrT. ...................6 50 fa 6 00
Common ................4 90 fa 4 50
Hoos .............................7 25 fa 9 OO
Sheep .............................2 75 @3 25
I• A 0*^ ! His house is supplied with water by a4$Uh | windmill, out of a well seventy-one feet
iT0lUU|U mm deep close by the house. On Tuesday
'I i mOrning Mr. BrendeU had occasion to
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Not So Hud for Bad Axe.
The phoenix risen from its ashes may
be found up at Bad Axe. One little
year ago that town was one of the
“burned district,” and now there are six
churches, some completed and others
nearly so.' They are the Episcopal and
Protestant Methodist Churches, the
United and American Presbyterian, and
the Baptist and Episcopalian.
Bay City’s Sllont Woman.
A woman has been found in Bay City
who won’t speak and, of course, is con-
sidered a crank. She was taken to po-
lice lleadquarters and questioned, but
she stolidly refused to utter a word.
Bay Citv people must be rather slow.
Why don't they place a new bonnet
repair his pump and -he had lifted the
cover from the well and stepped away a
few feet, not notic-ng that his little girl
was about. He turned to go to the well
again, and when ho turned he saw his
little girl disappear with a cry down in
the depths. Instant. y his hat, boots
and coat were off and Mr. Brendell was
sliding down the pipe, and when near
the bottom his little girl called "Pa”
and the next moment was in her father’s
arms. She was brought to the top of
the well and found not to be bruised
much and no limbs broken, and, being
wrapped in flannels and well nursed,
bids fair to experience no unpleasant
results.— Po/fbnc’ Gazette.
Bicliii'iin StntlNtleH.
In his address at the Saginaw Fair,
the Hon. George B. Loring, . United
States Commissioner of Agriculture,
said the State of Michigan affords many
attractions to the studious and careful
observer of the rapid growth of Amer-
ican States and American industries.
THE NATION'S SCHOOLS.
Synopsis of the Report of Commis-
sioner Eaton.
Satisfactory Progress of the Cause of
Education.
The report of the National Commissioner
of Education for 1880, just issued, in addi-
tion to the account of educational affairs
for the year, furnishes valuable figures for a
comparison with the first year of the preced-
ing decade. The work of the oftico has in-
creased considerably, os shown by the fact
that, while in 1871 there we^e but 2,001 edu-
cational institutions and systems in corres-
pondence with It, In 1880 there were 8,251
such. From the statistics reported it ap-
pears that in 1871 twenty-nine States re-
poited a school population of U,fM2,W.>, while
in 1880 the thirty-eight States and eight Ter-
ritories reported a total of 15,580,280. The
number enrolled in the public schools,
twentv-eight States only reporting for 1871,
was IJ,':XM,085, while for 1 880 it was 0,781.5.1,
all the States and Territories reporting this
item. Twenty-five States reported the num-
ber in daily attendance in 1871 as '5,1501, o50,
her sliehp increased she made their wool
into fl inuels. But there were no full-
ing mills, and so woman’s wit invented
“kicking frolics” for fulling her flannels.
She invited all the men in the neigh-
borhood to visit her cabin on a certain
evening. They came to And a mass of
woolen web, saturated with soap and
water, in the center of the washed cabin
floor. Seating themselves about the
soapy mass, with naked feet and rolled-
up trousers, they began kicking it vig-
orously. The desire to kick the hard-
est kept the living falling mill at its
best work, while laughing women
poured soap and water on the woolen
mass. The spirit of fun and frolic pre-
vailed. and many feet made light work.
At hist, when the flannel had been thor-
oughly fulled, and the men and women
saturated with soap and water, a home-
ly supper was served, and the “kicking
frolic” closed up.
STATE CONVENTIONS.
dress where she could see it ami ask her : jj0HS t|ian f^Mirs old, she has achieved | T^iulries ^ eported^ff Mto^?,}ll2.ei>rfn
opinion of it V If they could n t bwik ' ft distinction in all the arts and indus-
the spell and unchani her tongue in that triL,s ()f Hfo of wi,j(.h allv State, an-
Avay, her erunkism might be oomidered
beyond remedy.
Acquitted.
John Anderson has been acquitted, in
Gladwin county, of the murder of Bob-
ert Graham, which took place on tne
24th of May last in broad daylight.
Then* was m> doubt that Anderson shot
Graham. The jury stood on the first
ballot, it is stated, four for acquittal to
cient or modern, would have a right to
he proud. Occupying one of the most
fertile peninsulas on this continent, in a
latitude remarkable for the. strength
and fertility of its soil, with a c'.imale
tempered hv the great surrounding
lakes ami so attempered as to he con-
ducive to health ami strength for all
animal ami vegetable life, with institu-
tions of education ami religion oi which
.. ......... any people might be proud, this State
of murder in *1 he * K* V(’s an admirable illustration of the
The Democrats of Connecticut nwemblcd
in State Convention at Hartford and
nominated the following ticket: Gov-
ernor, Thomas M. Waller; Lieuten-
ant Governor, George G. Sumner; Secretary
of State, S. Ward Northrop; Treasurer, Al-
fred R. Goodrich; Comptroller, Thomas 1*.
Sanford. The platform approves the Presi-
dent's veto of the River and Harbor 1)111, and
twenty-six States the total number of teach-
ers w:is given as 180,1185 in 1871, and in all the
Btates and Territories as 282,014 in 1880, di-
vided in the former case into 00,049 men ami
103 748 women, and in the latter into 110,t 12 ! treats the prohibition question ns follows:
-- --- ' 1 ' “We fully reeoirnize the evils aris-
ing from the abuse of in-
toxicating liquors. We believe those
evils may he mo*t effeeMially cheeked by
the force of enlightened public opinion.
They may be partially restrained by wise
legislation, hut such legislation should not
he so oppressive or so impracticable in its
provisions as to trench on the personal
i ights and liberties of the citizens, and ought
not to lie made a partisan question. legis-
lation so equallv affecting everv one in ref-
erence to a subject where all honest men
seek a common object can most safely be
id t to individual conscience free from blun-
men and 157,657 women; only twenty-four
St at *s reporting the teachers separately in
the first year, and thirty-five Mutes and
eight Territories In the latter.
T ic total public school income reported in
1 SI by thirty States was S64,5,.t5.,.il9, while
i,, jsso— tUI the States and Territories re nort-
iiijr—jt was $83,04 ),239, with an expenditure
in 1^71 hv twentv-four States of $*11,179,220,
and in I'W' by oil the States and Terr lories
of $ SO, 032,8!$, or an expenditure for each
child of school age varying irom 90 cents in
Alabama to $i 1.91 in Massachusetts, and for
each one in average, attendance from 92.34
in North Carolina to 9 :7.35 in California. The
diet is a surprise, and indicates some
thing particularly rotten thereabout.
New I'hch lor n Crooked Slick.
permanent school fund reported in 1871 by j ders of party prejudice. We believe the
nineteen States was $41 ,400.7.>1. and that of Incorporation of a police regulation relative
1880 was $122,878,889. Th:s fund is comjMjscd ! to the sale of Intoxicating liquors Into the
principally of the proceeds of grants and State constitution to ho opposed to the
reservations of land to the States and Terri- i plainest principles of found government"
short period during which Michigan
has ranked as an independent State of
this republic her growth in population
and industry has been ' surprising. -----------
Originally one of the great lumbering I tones respectively, made by the Dm ted
States in this country, and still holding ^Ws v^ j tlon mot at B-vr!U'n8e t<’ f4rrce ^ ou tll° hiU,lH
 1 - -- 1 ...... ’ - • ’ ..... .. — 1 of the Prohibition amendment to the State
The New York State Temperance Conven-
_ , • • triif'iiiitii* win. \/i i i a* 1 •••••* i -» *• « • '1. •
Dr. Burt less, of Midland, driving m
the dark one night, was thrown from ail important position in that brunch of i Uc fromain," to he ns folio wa
his buggy and had his left shoulder dis- business, she has advanced from the | From 178.) to June .50, 1880:
located. ‘ The doctor stoj)j)ed the team natural product of her soil and the in- • For pnbUc an(1 (:OInmon schools esti-
1
constitution.
The following resolutions were adopted:
with his right hand. Then he hunted dustry that goes along with it. to an in-
up a convenient tree and a crooked trieate and ])rofitable system of manu-
stiek. with which he managed to spring factures, and of diversitied and special
his dislocated shoulder into place, after farming, and to a degree of industrial
which he proceeded to the nearest i wealth which could hardly have heen
house and had it hound up under his anticipated when the lands here were
directions when he got his bnggv fixed first occupied. In valuable minerals j pchools in 1871 was 328,170 in fourteen
and drove on. — Detroit Post. ’ and metals her wealth is almost un- i States, andin 1880, in twenty-one States and
bounded. The State ranks among the
mated ................................. fr„m,W
For seminaries or universities, esti-
mated ................................. 1, 165,520
For agricultural aud mechanical col-
leges ....... ............................ 9WM
Total ............................... 77,1^1,4:19
The number of pupils reported in private
Life in JJmMivillc.
four Territories, it was 568,130.
Of normal schools, or schools for prepar-
iu-_ foremost sections of the world in the i mg teachers, there has heen a stead. ...
rrmnrrtn hive ft Hod Kill- production of those valuable metals crease during ihe decade there being sixty -
(ii een\ die is going to ha\e a iled KU) imoerativelv necessary in ul- five reported in 1871, with 44.> instructors
lion Club of voting men who will not as- . ’ , of life Less than aml HtU(lent8’ ?n?., !1‘ ,KS,)* 'vlt5• most all tne arts oi nit . ucs* umn ; , ^ instruetorH and 43,0.7 students, of
sociate with young ladies who do not voars rtpr() the ijopnhition of this ; wjloni met and 23,?23 respectively were in 106
know how to do housework. That’s was about 17.*), 000. It now public normals, and 56:5 and 17.:554 respect- liow n nouseworK. State t ID.ddd i w | blic nn i a umi rajiwir
right. .Now let the girls organize and roa(.jies 1 937 — a population spring- ; ively were in 114 private schools
resolve not to associate with any young jn(? originally in a large measure from j^iic mnds was 2/.H3rhi8tf,5M private^ .....
man who can't sjdit wood and make | >^(1NV ]rnp.jftn(i and New York, and bring- 1 fo>.
garden and who does not possess some jn„ wjt]1 them the institutions and chur-
idea of what the expenses of plain, aim- a(>ter for which those portions of our
Considerable advance is shown In the insti-
tutions for the higher instruction ot wom-n,
there being 1 36 of these reported in 1K71
pie housekeeping are, and Greenville ( country are remarkable, and under j Teachers and 12,411 pupils, and 2^
will In come the new Arcadia. But oh, whose hands the agriculture of this ' «.oi. *n» tko Htndcn
Rpsnlrrrf, That wo rocoumlzo tl)o hand of Al-
mighty (tod in the movement that has already
accomplished so much for the supuression of tho
Ifipior traffic in other States, and that is kindling
ho great an enthustasm among the friends of
temperance in our State.
/feso/wf, That we call for the submission to
the people of this State of an amendment to tho
constitution prohibiting the manufacture and
Bale of alcoholic bevemges.
Hrsolred, That we do not Identify ourselves
with any partisan movement, bat, as a conven-
tion representing the teiniK-rance societies and
Christian churches of tho State of New York,
we do seek such legislation ns shall free our
noble State from the power of nun, which we
recognize as an enemy of all good, and we do
hereby call on all good citizens, Inespoctive of
party or creed, to aid in this object.
Resolved. That we pledge ourselves to vote
for no candidate for the Legislature who will not
publicly pledge himself in favor of submitting
such amendment to a vote of the people.
A constitution for n temperance a/woclafcion
was adopted and John N. Stearns chosen
Chairman.
IS THE EARTH IN PERIL!
Views of Eminent Scientists Keganllng the
Comet*
A Washington dispatch wiya that Prof.
Skinner, of the Naval Observatory, was in-
terviewed In relation to the opinion of Prof.
Proctor and other eminent European scien-
tists, that tho present comet is that of 18451
and 1880, and It will again return In 18*$ and
fall into tho sun, causing terrible disaster to
tho oarth. He said that, while Mr. Proc-
tor had a reputation among astronom-
eis for making rash anno liniment*,
there was no uso In ridiculing
his idea. Tho comet now visible, he
pil'd, was certainly n very remarkable one,
and in some of Its foatuies was an extraor-
dinary phenomenon. As to tho possibility
of a meeting between tho comet and tho
sun, at some time in tho near future, ho
said, such an event was by no means im-
probable. He did not think it would bo safe
at this time to hazard a definite opinion on
Prof Proctor’s prophecy; “The comet will
be visible fora month yet, and we hope,1*
he said, "to ho able, with the aid of a tele-
scope, to follow It a month and a
half Wo have not made a sufficient
number of observations vet, nor has it l>een
visible long enough, to determine its subse-
quent course. Wo don’t know as yet, nor
will we Is? able for some timn to find out,
whether the track of tho comet lie that of a
parabola or an elliptic. If it ho the latter,
there Is some reason to expect serious con-
gequenees. The great comet now visible
travels In a path practically coincident with
the comets of 1813 ami ISSt). Hubbard found
the period of revolution of the comet of 1843
to be over 500 yearn Tho period of revolu-
tion of the comet of 1880 was over thirty
yearn Tho period of the great comet
now visible is not yet calculated
with certaintv . owing to tho limited
time of obsorvnt Ion. Tnese three comets at
the time of the nearest approach to the sun
must traverse the solar atmosphere, thus
: experiencing a great degree of resistance.
Tiie tuels, as far as known, are that these
comets are observed to travel in tho some
path. If they are tho same comet, that
comet's path’ must have heen violently
changed by some outside force. If they are
not the same comet, then tho hypothesis of
Prof. Hallo rd that they are pieces of the 18454
comet may he held as probable. "
Prof. Skinner concluded by saying
that it was idle to make any
positive predictions of the future movements
of this comet until it has been observed
through a longer arc. Ho said that oven if
Prof. Proctor’s prediction should be homo
out it wouldn’t necessarily follow that tho
destrui tlon of the earth would result It
was all owing to what the comet might ho
made of. He did not believe it to be »-o very
ponderable un affair, and in the face of its
coming in contact witti the sun tho sun may
he aide to take care of It without any dittl-
cultv.
Prof. Pickering, of Harvard University,
was Interviewed by a reporter and said:
"You muv say that the scientists of Cam-
bridge Observatory hold no such views.
They have no fears of the earth s destruc-
tion through any such a collision between
the sun and the comet ”
Prof. Chandler, of Harvard, has computed
that the comet of 188) will not return until
“lb j jn iHsd, with 2,:>io teachers, 25.780 s udenis,
what an amount of staying at home will ^tat0 lias increased with astonishing | r’W'lf yolunJc8_in._ifia„
ho done there this winter. — LnnxiiHj rnjmlitv.
licimblii'an. _ In 1850 there were 34,000 farms in
LumlHriiig at Bay City. your State, while in 1881 you had 119,-
— 7li9, the average size of which was hut
Lumbermen have commenced prep- little over ninety acres each. From the
arations for an active winter campaign small beg.nning of one-half century ago
the agricultural products have in-
creased to $85,000,000, the timber
the woods north, and already gangs
SHOT DEAD IN HIS DANK.
An Aged Gentleman’s Head Blown to
I’leces In Front of His Treasure- Vaults at
’Waupaca, Wis.
H. C. Mead, an eccentric bachelor, who for
buildings and apparatus valued at $9,510,909,
and an income of 9790,3:51. 'Ihe Commis-
sioner says that progress Is marked and sat-
is'actorv; that in 1870 the Michigan Culver- ... ........... . ...... ........... .......
sity and the Illinois Industrial University , v,.arH |,IlH (|0ne a banking business at
were opened to women, m 18<2 Cornell and i  •' . . . , .
the University of Vermont, in 1873 Boston ! Waupaca, \\ is., was shot dead at a rear win-
Univcrslty; that Smith and Wellesley Col- j dow of his office a-< he sat writing at a table,
leges were organized in 1875. and that in 1879 jJiH n0K0 (ivefl an(i part of his brain were
the Harvard Annex for Women went into
of men and learns, with produetto $oi),(HH),0(M), copper to $8,-! °^Surfti colleges or schools of science
been sent up to open operations m (VK) ,|)()0, iron to $10,(KK),(H)i), salt to $2,- 1 - ^ ‘
camp. Men itro comparatively plent). ()0() (K)0j all(1 liHj, to $1,000,000. Her
though the wages offered are better wheat erop is among the largest in the
than those paid at ahv time last year. COTmtrv, making her the fourth wheat-
Men are coming m from the countrv Rrmving gtate in the Union< This crop
and from other cities looking for work ^  in(>reft8e(l 8im.e i87fi from 15,488,-
( which is not by any means scarce), and 0()(nmshols to 35,532,543 bushels in
jobbers do not anticipate any difficulty ^ ftn(i tjie numl>er of acres occupied
in obtaining any amount of experienced have increa8ed in that time nearly 500,-
men.— Bay C itijJ cmiL/te. ooo. The crop of corn has increased in
A r„u tor M..n the same proportion, the crop last year. _ ’ ' being 32,500,000 bushels, while the crop
^ There is a great call here for men; of oats reached 18,190,793 bushels. The
all along this shore thev are scarce and crop of hay last year reached the, large
... , i ' w,, r,4i,ma quantity of 51,115 tons. Of her animal
it !« the unemployed from other 9^ t • H m ,)e Kni(] that shc stands
IfM'ftlitieR will eorne here a an early day. fmirth ^ ^ ^ of stotea.
V hat w wanted is an induatnouK e a,» )|( r llulnlx,riuK 2,lK9,;Wft, the
of men; m faet we would like it better ^ ay 0 5.41. the preateat
here and give more permanency to our
population. For this class wc can say
that this is a good place for them;
property cheap, good schools and a
health v climate. There is a grand
opening in thw country far lumbermen, 'r j,, 322,2a! , and the swine
mechanics and farmers. Many have p.(^r
come among us this season but still 1 10  , vth ot
there is room and bus.ness ior niany the State has entered into
more.— Schoolcraft Comity Pioneei. h .no^nfnMnrinfr with an
have increased from forty -one In 1871, with
303 instructors and 3,303 students, to
eighty-three, including the United States
Military and Naval Academics, in 1880, with
953 instructors and 11,584 students.
Ninety-four schools of theology were re-
ported In 1871, with 369 teachers and 3,2(4
students. They increased during the decade
to 142. with 633 instructors and 5,242 students
trained in tho tenets of twenty denomi-
nations, three of the schools being unsec-tarian. , . ,
In law the number of schools was
thirty in 1871, with 129 instructors and 1,722
students; in 1880 the number was forty-eight,
with 229 Instructors and 3,1:44 students.
Schools of medicine have increased during
tire decade from 82, with 750 instructors and
7 045 students, to 120, with 1,600 instructors
and 14,006 students The number of “regu-
lar" schools in 1871 was 57; in 1880 it was 72;
of eclectic, in 1871, 4; in 1880, 6; homco-
lathic, in 1871, 6; In 1880. 12; of dental, in
in the Union next to Vermont. The
Michigan Merino sheep, as everybody
knows, has become famous in the mar-
kets of the country. Meanwhile the
horses in this State have increased to
305,591, the milch cows to 311,300,
r _
isMl" VS >«; 0( pharmaceutical, b> i ceive th„(un oh„r?efrombotlibaml»of the
IbTL 10; in 1880, h. , . j shotgun in his face. The nose, eyes and i«rt
Schools ior tne blind number 30, an . have . , , > « i i i.„„n tom off.
tom away by the discharge. The murderers
then cut the wire screen, entered the apart-
ment and rifle 1 the money-chest of
several thousand dollars. A dispatch from
Waupaca gives the following particulars
of the tragedy: Mr. Mead had been in tho
habit of sleeping near his treasures and tak-
ing his meals at the hotel, and when ho did
not come to either breakfast or dinner a
messenger was sent to learn if he was sick.
Repeated knocks on the bank door brought
no answer, ami the h ick window was used
ns a means of ingress. On the floor lay the re-
mains of the hanker, with blood spattered all
over the walls, while a large pool hud gathered
around his prostrate body. A Jury was im-
paneled and un examination showed that
Mr. Mead’s death was caused by a gun-shot
The gun had evidently been placed in the
rear window of the building, as the wire
screen was found torn off and the window
lowered He had probably been sit-
ting at a smill table in the hack
room writing, and, hearing a noise at
the w ndow, had turned around, only to re-
ve e f llc arge from th barrels of 
after a period of thirty or forty years, nor
do the Cambridge professors believe that
tho present comet will return In 188i.
Prof Frisl)ie, of the Washington Observa-
tory. says the comet’s nucleus is constantly
changing in color, size and shape, and that
great internal disturbance* are taking place.
He estimates tho length of the tail at 50,000,-
000 miles.
The Now York Sun says: "The nucleus of
the great comet has broken Into three parts.
The combined length of the three frag-
ments, which are arranged in a row, is esti-
mated at about 25,000 miles, while their
width is only 51.000 miles. No change in tho
ai pearance of the comet is perceptible to
the naked eve. The nucleus of t he comet of
IKS] also broke In two. In both cases tho
breaking up occurred after tho comet had
passed tho point ot nearest approach to tho
sun. The same is true of Hielu’s comet,
which In 1846 not only split up, but devel-
oped into two separate comets, cochpos-
sessed of a head and tall of its own. Thia
seems to indicate that a comet encounters
some disintegrating force in making its per-
ihelion passage, and recalls the state-
ment of the late Prof. Pierce, based
u]>on a long mathematical investigation,
that the tenacity of tho nucleus of a comet
approaching as close to the sun as the comet
of 1813 did not equal that of steel, else it
would lie torn to plow's. The present comet
went about as close to tho sun as the one in
1843, and, according to appearances, was un-
able to hear the strain.
“It is now a recognized fact that some
meteors, at least, and particularly certain
ones which appear in periodic showers, are
the fragments of comets. If the great com-
et which is now exciting so much interest
and attracting all eyes to the morning sky
should crumble Into pieces It Is not beyond
the range of |>osKiblllty that some of our de-
scendants may have in their cabinets black,
fire inenisted fragments of this celestial
body which Is making such a glorious spec-
tacle in tin sky for us."
Victimized by Three Can! Monte Men.
the business of manufacturing with an
energy and determination which, I am
happy to say, are amply rewarded.
A. J. West, a Capac merchant, was The products of her mills of every de-
victimized bv a couple of three-card* ' scription, erected for the manufactory
monte men on tho Gram! Trunk train, : “U ^tiolea of worn! and lather and
between Frazer station and Detroit to ,
the tune of about $800., T, W. Newton, m
Sheriff’ of Macomb county, was on tho
train and seated near the parties. Hear-
inf Wont demand bis money Imek he ^ j j st|ite lla)( lieen 80
interfered and captured one of the par- , ^ ^ of ^ nation
Newton’waa’stabhed in the hand with a j ^
all tlie smaller and more delicate
manufactures her achievements are
extraordinary.
The importance of Michigan as an
pocket-knife by the onq arrested, who
gives his name as J. H. Myers. The
money, about $800, was found in hi*
possession and relumed to West.
tee of Agriculture in congress by one of
the most efficient and industrious repre-
sentatives of that body— a representa-
tive who has done honor to his State,
kvera. j8 in jail in Mt. Clemens awaiting ^-^Zf^rh^hLu^
£?nKZ nnce, and to whom I desire to Stem!
my personal thanks for the zeal and
intelligence with which he has devoted
himself to the best interests of the de-
partment which I represent, and to the
great industry he has l>een called upon
to support in* a body where his opinions
are considered of so much value.
532 instructors aud other employe*, with
2,082 pupils. There have been 9,871 inmates
of the<e Institutions since opening.
A summary of institutions for tho deaf and
dumb shows that there were 50 reported,
with 418 Instructors «i0 being seml-mutei,
and 0,657 under instruction, the whole nnm- '
her who have received instruction being 20,- ;5W. !
Of schools for feeble-minded youth there
were 13 in 1880, reporting 483 Instructors and
otlter employes, ami 1,298 inmates, with » to-
tal of 1,930 dismissed improved since their
opening.
The amount of benefactions for education-
al purpose* during the year 1880 reached the
important figure of $5,513,501. This sum
was distributed among the different institu-
tions as follows:
Universities and colleges ................
Schools of Science ...................... 1,371,445
Schools ot theology ..................... 827,856
Schools of law .......................... *25
Schools of medicine ..................... n,10(J
Institm ions for the superior instruction
of women ............................. WjTQ
Preparatory schools ..................... Ul,584
Institutions for secondary instruction. . 368,380
Institutions for the deaf and dumb and
the blind .............................. 22,*®
Training schools for nurses ............. 40,885
escaped by jumping the train. West
went on home, after recovering his
money, without even thanking tho
Sheriff, but for whose prompt interfer-
ence he would have been $800 poorer.
—Detroit Free Prm.
A Little Girl’s Perilous Adventure.
John Brendell, residing on the Her-
man Wyckoff place in White Lake, has
a little daughter who .will be 2 years
old next month, a bright, active child.
Confederate bonds are again being
bought by brokers in Richmond, Va.,
$7.50 per $1,000 having been paid re-
cently.
of his head had heen completely torn off.
The Assassins then seemingly went to the
safe, widen was still un ocked, and rifled tho
chest, taking away several thousand dollbrs
in < urrenev, gold and bonds. It is known
that Mr. Mead was worth more than $100,-
000.
The hank is a one-story wooden building,
the front room la-lng used for business, while
the rear room was the sleeping apartments
oi the murdered man. Not five feet from
where his bed stands is a window without
bars, and the sill is about five feet from the
ground In this room Mr. Mead had slept
and almost lived for twenty-five years, hav-
ing no children. Iljs peril was often men-
tioned to him, and h s answer was that he
had never harmed any one in his life, and
that, if it was his money that was wanted, it
would not be necessary to kill him.
A new Hubmarine torpedo boat has
been constructed on the shores of Stock-
holm harbor for the defense of that
port. It is to steam twelve knots under
water without any part being visible
above the surface. On arriving within
reasonable distance of the enemy it can
either rain or discharge torpedoes.
Having accomplished its work, the crow
can make their cruft rise to the surface,
or, at will, can return into harbor, keep-
ing below the surface.
There are on file in the office of the
Comptroller of Connecticut incompli-
ance with the requirements of the State
law, the names of nearly or quite 3,000
depositors in the savings banks of the
State whose deposits have remained un-
called for and have not been increased
otherwise than by the accruing interest
Old-Time Kicking Frolics.
Our grandparents were hard workers.
With ’them neither the farm nor the
house knew aught of labor-saving ma-
chines. It was rough work for the men
out of doors and it was hard work for
the women in doors. Families thought
to better themselves by moving out
West. It was jumping from the frying-
pan into the fire. Indians put a rifle on
the farmer’s shoulder, and necessity
forced his faithful wife to seek out
many inventions. She clothed her chi I- _____
dren in tow frocks, and dressed herself for twenty years past. The amounts
and husband in linsey-woolsey, if she thus unolaim?*d range from a few dol-
could get wool to mix with the flax. As lars to $3,34G.
The Kewanee Bank Robbery.
A dispatch from Kewanee, HI., says; Tot
1 Junkie, of Des Moines, Iowa, was brought
lit re lost evening by Detective Johnson, of
the Pinkerton Detective Agency. He is the
fourth party connected with tho Kewanee
Rank robbery. He was arraigned before
Justice Talcott and remanded to the Circuit
Court for examination, hail being placed at
$12,000. Dunkle, not being able to procure
the necessary bond, was taken to tho county
jail by Sheriff Goodie, where he will meet
tils old partners in crime, Pratt, Welch and
Scott. While in Chicago Mr. Dunkle said
the valise containing the money became so
heavy he could cam' it no further, and, to
lighten his load, threw away a sack by the
side of the railroad which he believed con-
tained $100 In silver. He said he was quite
sure it was not gold, as the sack was marked
$100. This morning, accompanied by Mr.
Johnson and a few Interested parties, he
went over the route, when Dunkle located
the spot where the sack was thrown away.
After a few minutes’ search the sack
was found, partly covered by dirt
in the weeds, and, greatly to the
surprise of all, Mr. Dunkle included,
was found to contain the missing $5,100 In
gold. The sack, being an old one, was
marked $100 silver, which accounts for Mr.
Dunkle’s recklessly throwing It away. .This
makes a little over $10.(00 recovered out of
the $19,000 stolen. Mr. Dunkle, at his re-
quest, met Miss Palmer, the lady cashier
with whom he had the encounter previous
to the robbery, and highly complimented
her as to her nerve and fightirg qualities,
and asserted that had she had an equal as-
slslant, neither he, Pratt nor Welch could
have escaped the town that night
No text books in arithmetic and ge-
ographv are put into the hands of pupils
during their first three years in the pri-
mary schools of New Haven. The oral
method is chiefly used. The result is
said to be encouraging.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, October 14, 1882,
The people of Ohio last Monday elected
twenty one Congressmen and a Secretary
of State and Supreme Judge. In several
of the Congress districts, besides the can-
didates of the Democratic and Republican
parties, there were Greenback and Prohibi*
tion candidates; and for the State offices
also there were candidates of all these four
parties. In the Republicau party of Ohio
there is no open exhibition of the strife
seen in several other States between the
Stalwart and the anti-Stahvart factions,
nor is the Democracy of the State dis-
tracted by factious leaders. The temper-
ance question however, has been hotly
contested as a Slate issue during the cam-
paign, many Republican voters, especially
the German-American voters, having be-
come disgusted with the attitude of their
party in the State toward it, and taken
sides with the Democracy.
In the present Congress Ohio has 13 Re-
publican and 5 Democratic Representa-
tives, and the vote of the State lor Gover-
nor last year was: Poster, Republican,
312,735; Bookwalter, Democrat, 288,420;
Ludlow, Piohibitionist, 16,597; Seitz,
Greenbacker, 6,330.
The returns at present writing show that
the State has gone Democratic by between
20,000 and 30,000 plurality, overcoming
the heavy Republican majority of last year
and in the elections for Congress they
have gained in an unexpected way, hav-
ing elected fifteen of the twinty one Con-
gressmen.
^tlvcrtisrracntji.
City Meat Market.
C. LANDAAL, Prop’r.
Having purchased the Interest of Mr.
Wm. Butkau in the “City Meat Market,”
of the First Ward, I am prepared to serve
customers with the choicest meats that
this city affords.
W. C. MELIS
3DE A.LEK IN’
I keep constantly on band
CORN BEEF & LARD
and SAUSAGES of all kinds.
Meats delivered to all parts of
the city.
It was Longfellow who said: "There is
nothing holier in this life of ours, than the
first consciousness of love— the first flut
tering of its silken wings.” And when
the question is asked, how it is that two
hearts come together and become as one
the same author tells us:
“How can I tell the signald and the signs
By which one heart another heart divines?
How can I tell the many thousand ways,
By which it keeps the secret it betrays?
Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa
County.
For the week ending Sept. 30th 1882.
This liit includes only such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.
Mary M. Sheldon and lius to Zcnas G. Wlnsor n
lot 1 blk 16 Munroc A Harris’ add to Grand Ha-
ven; $1.0 0
Geo. W. Murdock and wife to Geo. W. Joscetyn.
lots 10, 11 and 12, Davisville; $230
• John Richards and wife to Nicholas de Vries
uad e n w * eec 10, 5, 13; f:l.230-
Henry Morgan and wife to John Staffern, s *4 s
e V sec 26. 6. 14; $400.
Hendrik Jekel and wife to Andrles Sterken, 4 v;
acres in e Jf w s w * sec 14. 5. 13.
Edward Uox and wife to Jacob Van Hoven, s frl
Hue frl * n w frl * soc 3. 5. 13; $1,000.
Harlow Phelps and wife to Anna R. Oatraan.
------- . 1Iq.
63x173 feet in Hudsonvllle; $630
BenJ. K. Richardson and wife to William H.
Buckley, lot 3 blk 3 Halre, Tolford £ Hancock's
add to Spring Lake; $450.
^Jan Trlmpc to Jetje Braatn. s e^ sec 26, 6, 16;
Ids (4. Heeringa and wife to Jacob Heeringa et.
al. pt lot 17 blk 47 Holland; *350.
John Wagner and wife to Nathaniel Wellman, s
e V » w % sec 27. 7,14; $350.
Martin Johnson ami wife to Francis E. Murray
12^ acres In u w corner bt 6 sec 21. 8, 15; $125
.Vd tin Wagner and wife to Sylvester H. Palmer,
lot 2d blk 13 Eastmanvllle; $153.
Robert C. Tneker to Klaas Greefveling, pt. s w
*,? w&?ndPt.nw¥ nw •ec84, 7. 14; $9)'.
fr ranlf Reynold* mid wile to Chi*. R. Mlckam et.
al. Iota 1 and2 Lamont; $200.
Dora J. Browu and has. to Jan Hendrik Huis-
kena, s e «4 n w V >oc 1. 5. 16; $300.
hraory (). Pratt and wife to Lewis Germiquet s
X w s * s w * sec 5. 8, 13; $1,700.
Cornelius Pik and wife to Johannes Pallngdood,
pi n w * s w * sec 29, 5, 15; $375.
F. Wheeler, e 'A e V n eLewis -ipidle to Emma
* a e * twe 1, 7, io.
A Card.
To all who are suflering from the errors
and iudiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, curly decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
fre* °f charge. This great remedy was
discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
D, New York City. 28-ly
ELECTION NOTICE.
Clkuk’b Owes, City of Holland, i
October 5th, 1882. f
7b the EUcton of the City of IloUand:
Notice Is hereby given that the General Election
to be held in this State on Tuesday the seventh
of November next. In the several wards in the
Uty of Holland, shall be held at the places de»li:-
nated by the Common Council, a< follows :
In the First Ward, at the room of Columbia Fire
Engine Co., No. 2.
the Second Ward, at the Photograph Gallery
of B. P. Higgins.
TbitIn the h rd Ward, at the Common Connell
rooms.
In the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. H.
Olttu.
The following offleure are to be elected- viz.:
A Governor, Lieutenant Governor. Secretary ofv 4.’ v,0¥crnor. oecreury or
State, Btate Treasurer, Andiior General, Commis-
aioner of the Stale Land OtUce, Attorney General,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and a Mem-
ber of the State Board of Education, also a Repre-
lb* fifth CongreuifinalP B f lh. 8 n,; t,#0 ‘ 8e“»tor for the Twen-
ty-third Senatorial Dlitrict; also a Representative
ie.u'i™ DlS**0'' f0r th” t*° ***
Yon are ato hereby notified Hut at said election
the following amendments to the Constitution are
wjStHf® l° lhe Rfl°Ple r°r ^  or
An amendment to section 1 of Article 9, relative
to the salaries of the Judges of the Clrcolt Court,
jirovldqd for by Joint Resolution No. 28, laws of
Also, an amendment to section 10 of Article 10
relative to the adjustment of claims against Conn-
Uw^rovlded for by Joint Resolmlon No. 81, laws
There will also be submitted to the people for
their adoption or rejeeiton, the question of a gener-
al revision of the Constitution or the Htate of Michi-
gan, pursuant to Joint Resolmlon No. 10, laws of
1881..Wwt#
Also the following Connty Officers, viz.:
A Prowcotlog Attorn-y, Sheriff, County Clerk,
Register of Deeds, Tres-nrer, two Circuit Court
Commissioners, two Coroners, a Oouutv Surveyor
and a Fish Inspector.
GKO. H. SiPP.jdty CUrt
('. LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich., Oct. 5th, 1882. 36-ly
Cf/y/Z;
/
Aonng Men ami Women will not only save mon-
ey but valuable time in the future bv attending the
Grand Rapids Business College, where they will
receive a Thorough, Quickening, Practical educa-
tion. Send for College Journal.
Registration Notice!
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa, ss.
To the Electors of the City of Holland in ?aid
County.
A on are hereby notified that the Board of Regis-
tration of the city of Holland, in the said county of
Ottawa, will meet at the following places;
In the First Ward, at the rooms of Columbia
Fire Engine Co., No. 2.
In the Second Ward, at the Hiotograph Gallery
of B. P. Higgins. I
In the Third Ward, at the Store of Boot & Kra-
mer.
In the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Geo II
«IPP.
In said City, on Saturday, the Fourth day of
November, A. D. 1882, for the purpose of registering
the names of all snch persons as are then possessed
of the necessary qualifications of electors, in said
city, and that s-iid Board of Registration will hr in
session on said day. at said places, for the afore-
said purpose; and you are also herein- notified to
t hfin U tw! t Vt •><> A*Sna..l _ — .1 ^ ^ _ i « * • » »» 
B
B
B
Cures Scrotal*, Erysipelas,
Pimples and Face Grubs,
Blotches, Boils, Tumors, Tet-
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
Diseases:, Female Weakness
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Juandice,
Affections ot the Liver, Indi-
gestion, Biliousness, Dyspep-
sia and General Debility.
A coune of Burdock Blood Bitten will satisfy the
most skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier on
earth. Sold by medicine dealers every- here.
Directions in eleven languages. Prick, $1.00.
FOSTER, MILBU^ACQ, |m’s. Buffk'o, N.Y
Cook and
Heating Stoves.
FOR COAL AND WOOD.
I also sell the celebrated and well-
known coal stove.
ALADDIN
DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
UTICA. N.Y.f
Discoverer of DR. MAECHIST8
UTERINE CATHOLICON,
A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Thiaremedy will net in harmony with tho Fe-
male system at all times, and fflso immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscles, and re-
store them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. Marchisi’s Uterine Cathollcon will cure fall-
ing of the womb, Lncorrhrra, Chronic Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration of tho Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and is especially adapted to tho Change of Life.
Examination of Teachers.
Send for pamnhlet free. All letters of inquiry
freely answered. Address ns above.
FOR (SALE I1Y ALL DRUGGISTS.
I he boat d of school examiners of Ottawa conn-
ty will meet to examine applicants to teach in the
public schools of said county at the followiinr
places and times: ’ *
Coopersvllle, Sept. 26. 18X2, in Avcrill’s Hall.
Huusonville, Sept. 28. 1882. in the school.
Grand Haven, 0,:t. 27 1882, in the court house.
Applicants for the first and second grades will
bring a certificate from the chairman of the town-
ship board of school inspectors, showing that thev
have taught the required time with ability anil
success.
All applicants will present testimonials of good
moral character, recommendations from township
school officers prefered.
Applicants are required to be present promptly
at 9 a m. and to remain until all of the examina-
tions are completed.
By order of the Board of School Examiners of
Ottawa county, Michigan.
Jas. F. ZWEMER, Secretary.
Spring Lak«, Sept. 1, 1882.
I' Ull. P*/i I i la 1 /\ lili iriB r**
Price £1.50 per bottle. Be sure and ask foi
Dr. Marchisi’a Uterine Cathollcon. Take no other.
For Sale by D, R. IVLEETST GS.
BOOT & KRAMER
-Dealers iu-
then and there attend and apply to said Board, to
have your respective names then and there regis-
tered as aforesaid, pursuant to the provisions" of
the statutes of said state, In that beha'f made and
provided.
Dated at said city, this fifth day of October
A. D. 1882,
By Order of the Common Council.
GEO. H. SIPP.
_ _ Clerk of said City.
Order of Publication.
OTATF. OF MICHIGAN: The rircuit Court forO the county of Ottawa, in chancery.
ANNIE L. HYDE. )
Complainant. |t*. ;-
ALVIE HYDE,
Defendant. J
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the county
of Ottawa, in chancery, at the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 19th day of July.
A. D. 1882. In this cause, it appearing from
affidavit on die, that the defendant. A I vie Hyde, is
a resident of this State. That a writ of snhpo-ns
had been duly issued in this cause, and that the
same could not be served on said defendant by
reason of his continued absence from his home in
this State, on motion of Wm. H. Parke, solicitor
for said complainant, it is ordered that the said
defendant Alvie Hyde, cause his appearanro to be
entered within one hundred davs, from the date of
this older, and in case of hie appearance, that he
cunse his answer to the bill of complaint to be
filed, and a copy thereof to be served on the com-
plainant’s solicitor, within twenty days after ser-
vice on him, of a copy of said hill, am! of this
order; and that in default thereof, said hill of com-
plaint be taken as confessed by said defendant
Alvie Hyde.
And It Is further ordered that within twenty
days, the complainant cau-e a copy of this order
to be published in the Holland (’ityNews. a
newspaper, published and circulated weekly. In the
said county of Ottawa, and that said publication
be continued therein once in each week, for six
weeks in succession, or that she cause a copy ol
this order to be personally served on said defen-
dant, at least twenty days before the time above
prescribed lor his appearance
Dated, August 29th, A. D. 188
0HA8. E. 80ULB,
Circuit Court Commissioner.
W M. II. Parks, Complainant’s Solicitor. 31-7w
Subscribe for the
Holland City News
—THE ONLY'
ENGLISH NEWSPAPER
Printed in Southern part of
Ottawa County.
SUBSORIFTIOISjr
$1.50 per year in advance $1.50
Probate Order.
CTATE OF MICH IQ AN, County of OttawaO At a session of the Probate Court of as.the" •• • •• w w. v au m * W i / <• W \swuik VJ| IIIU
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
In the City of Grand Haven, In said County, oni i
Monday, the second day of October in the year one
thousand eight hundred and elghtv-two. Present:
Samuel L. Tate, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Trimne
deceased.
On rending and filing the petition, duly verified,
of John C. Post praying among other things
for the probate of an Instrument in writing
filed In this conn pi.rportlng to bo tho last will
and testament of said deseased, and that adminis-
tration thereof may be granted to the person named
therein a. executor.
Thereupon it la ordered, that Monday the
Tliirlieth day of October,
Inst, at one o’clock, In the afternoon, be aaslgned
for the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of the said deceased, and all other persona
Interested In said estate, are required lo appear
at a session of said Coart. then to be holden at the
probate offlee. In Grand Haven, In said County,
and show canse. If any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner shonld not be granted: And It Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
tue persons interested In ssid estate of the pen-
dency of said petition and the hearing- thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in the
IlnfT Alin I'lTV astir. * wtAi.f.***..,.- _ _ .aHolland t'lTT News e newspaper printed and
circnlated in said County of Ottawa, for three
I have ou hand a large quantity of
Hercules Powder
which is used so successfully in blasting
and removing the largest STUMPS.
REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES.
Groceries and
Provisions.
In addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have
added
JUST RECEIVED
at the Store of
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
SPRING Sc SUMMER
DRY DODDS
J
NOTIONS,
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
DELAINES,
GINGHAMS,
CALICOES,
table linen.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
DUTCHESS OVERALLS,, (c.
A Full Line of
Hats and Caps,
I also keep Coal, which I sell for
the Lowest Market Prices.
W. C. MELIS.
Holland, Sept. 28, 1882. 34-tf
/i ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS
UGHTRUNNINg
newHome
SIS
•SEWING MACHINE CO-
(30 UNION SQUARE. NEW Y0RK~
CHICAGO.ILL.*
Meyers, Brouwer & Go.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
---  — - — * wa *» o  i\* | lin *
.urcraalve week? previou* to Mid day of- hearing.
A true copy. (Attest.) .
-35-4W SAMUEL L. TATE, Judge of Probate
We will buy all the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 Inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Piiie Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply lo Fixier’s Slave Factory.
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G.Tan Putten & Sons’ store.
Dry Goods
For which we solicit a share of the trade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attention and
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.
Fresh Groceries
FLOUR AND FEED.
G. Van Pntten & Sons
Holland, March 24th, 1882.
FROM
GMffiMP l« MA!
GIVE US A CALL.
farmers bring your
Butter and Eggs.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich., May 4th, 1882 ia-tf
TO NERVOUS SUTFERERS.
Mreat EiroDeaiEemE Jr-Dr. J. B. Simpson's
SpeclDc Medinas.
It I* a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
T m t\rtt n*wt ..II .1 ! _ ___ _ . t.aWeakneM. Impotencr, and all diseasca refultlng
Menial Anxiety, Loan o( Mem-frotn Self-Abnae, aa
ory. Patna In
Back or Side
and dlaeaaea
that lead to
Conaumpt’n
Inaamty and
an early
grave. The
SneciflcMedl
cine la being
uaed
wonderful aucccaa.
Pamphelta sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particular*.
Price, Specific. $1 per package, or alx packages
for $5. Addrcaa all orders to
J. H. SIMPbUN MEDICINE CO.,^ Buffalo.N.Y.
Holdin Hollandby D. R. Meenos . 51-ly.
OJRE GUARANTEE^
40000 OPERATIONS AND NOT ONE DEATH
DH.BRINWEfiHOFTs SYStl^
Hr Rw4ntrnrh/\fr** * a n w »
-m 8- B. Jamison, M. D.,
will be at the Olty Hotel, Holland. Mich., Aug. 10,
?pt£ ^ -5- Nov- 2 and 80, Dec. 28, 1882; and
Ai,r'1 19' ”‘y " J“',c
_ 8. B. JAMISON, M.D.
The underaigned desires to call the attention of
tho people of Holland and vicinity to the fact that
he has purchased the
First Ward Grocery House
COR. EIGHT 4 FISH STREETS,
and is prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a llrst-clias
GROCERY Store
Butter & Eggs always
on band.
GIVE ME A CALL.
Don’t forget thc^place No. 192, Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F. DKN UYL.
Holland, Mich., April 24, 1882. 12-ly.
WEBB’S ECLECTRHS MEDICINE.
It Is a podtlve and efleettnd remedy for all Nerv-
ous Diseases In every stage of life— young or old,
male or female. Such as Impotency, Prostration,
loss of Strength, loss of Vitality, Defective Mem-
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
which an nnnatnral waste of life springs, all o
hole siwhich cannot fall to nndcrmlne the w ystem
Every organ Is weakened, every power prostrated,
and many forms of disease are generated which,
if not checked, pave the way to au early death. It
rejuvenates age and reinvlgoratcs youth.
Each package contains sufficient for two weeks
treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be
sent free, with fall particulars.
Sold by al Druggists at 80 cents s package, or
twelve packages for $5.00, Will be sent free by
mall on receipt of money, by addressing
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO..
A Core Gnsrsnleed. Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold In Holland bj D. R. Meengs. 62-ly
1882. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1882.
P
£
Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,
Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments, Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Man-
telets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire An-
tique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Foathers, and a fulL assortment of lhe latest styles of Hats and
Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.
L. & S. YAK DEN BERGE,
JETTOHTH HEBT- HLOXiliA
I
JOTTINGS. Potatoes arc plenty this year.
Toe tiostd of Supervisors, of this Coun
Have you seeo the comet? ty, were in session this week.
Last Monday- eleven years since the] The showers of this week have created
“great fire.” I s pleasant look on the faces of most all
To-day the Chicago and West Michigan
Railway expect to have the iron laid to
Lacrosse, Ind.
Rev. John N. Jansen, of Pompton, N.
J., will occupy the pulpit of Hope Church,
both morning and evening, to-morrow.
The Standaard wants to know if De
Qrondwd has heard the news from Ohio.
Thus the “game fowls” parry and banter
with one another.
Game, according to our local sportsm^ny
is plenty. We have thus far only behaW
empty game bags, with men attachey^
them, returning from the woods. Hdw is
this?
The Council of Hope College have en-
gaged Mr. John Gillmore, of Grand Rdp-
ids, as instructor in vocal music, ir.
Gillmore arrived yesterday (Friday/add
entered upon his duties. /
Last Monday night, Hon. Wm. 0. Web-
ster, Republican candidate for Congress,
spoke in Lyceum Hall, on the political
issues of the day. Mr. Webster’s address
is well spoken of by those of our citizens
who were present.
We notice in the last issue of De Hope
that the Rev. Steffens, of Zeeland, quotes a
little piece taken from the News. Of
course we can’t understand Hollandish,
but are happy to see that the Holland
City News is of some use.
We are pleased to see that the Repub li-
•cans of Allegan County, have nominated
Mr. John Eppink, of Graafschap, fof the
office of County Treasurer. Mr. Eppink
has filled the office very creditably during
the past two years, and he certainly de-
serves re-election.
On Saturday, November 4th, tha Board
of Registration, of thia city, will be in ses-
sion. See notice in another column.
Married:— In this city, on Thursday,
October 18th, at the residence of^i/le
bride’s parents, Miss Gertie VerbeekAff
this city to Mr. Frank J. Dijk, of Grand
Rapids.
The track on the Cincinnati, Wabash,
and Michigan extension is nearly laid and
when completed will establish direct com-
munication between Anderson, Indiana,
and Benton Harbor, this state.
Wheat 90 cents per bushel.
Democratic papers are' displaying
roosters at the head of their columns.
Mr. J. R. Dibble, of 'Salem, raised 7%
bushels of potatoes, of the White Star va-
riety from one peck of seed.
A New Hampshire mother, crazy with
grief over the death of her boy, was found
digging open hia grave, believing that he
was alive.
C. H. Ragoon, an engineer .on the Chi-
cago & West Michigan Railway, has in-
vented a locomotive feed water heater
which is highly spoken of as a thorough
success.
The engineer of the Ohio and Michigan
railroad company has established an office
at Battle Creek and will see what he can
_ _ do toward utilizing the old Mansfield and
Mr. H. Boone, who was severely Injure^ Coldwater bed, for .he new line.
by a “runaway” in Grand Rapids lastl Barnard B. Brown, formerly conductor
week returned home on the morning train Ion the Chicago & West Michigan Railway,
.Monday. Mr* is fast recover- /running between Peutwater and this city,
mg from his injures and expects to ‘W with headquarters in Muskegon, has just
to usiness” in a short lime. / been appointed traveling agent on the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
Parlor Stoves Pi|
We have a fnlljlne of Olil
Parlor Wood
and Coal Stoves,
Which we offer at reaeonablc prices and terms of
payment.
Our line comprise* all the numbers of the 1882
pattern
CROWN JEWEL
AND
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 12th, 1882:
Geo. B. Ballard, Mrs Maggie Coulin, Hen-
ry Hendrick, Geo. Heneveld.Frank Pultner,
K. Shanks.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
A Democratic Mass Meeting will be
held in Lyceum Hall next Monday even-
ing. The speaker for the occasion is the
Hon. Charles S. May, of Detroit, one of
the bcsl speakers in the State, and we are
sure that it will be a treat to our citizens to
hear him expound the Demo-Green doc-
trine. Don’t fail to go, Ladies are es-
pecially invited.
Early risers may now see a beautiful
comet at about 5 a. m., a little south of the
point where the sun rises, and close down
to the horizon. Rise at 4 a. m., and you
will see only the tail of tie comet above
V the horizon, pointing upward and south-; — -  \^ unni
The dry goods and grocery store of\w»rd, the nucleus at thatlime being belrfw
Stckctee & Bos,™ River street, was broken Vhe borizon. Tbe tail of tbe couiXia
into last Wednesday night, and about flf. llraighl, covering two degrees in w/kh
teen dollars worth of merchandise taken. Ld twenty in length, aa Been by /the
Our offlcera must be on tbe alert for such Lked eye. Tbe bead Is large, am/ tbe
cues, or our city will have to relinquish Lucleua very brilliant. Thirly to fifty
all claims on the.right to furnish aheritls 'minutes before sunrise is tbe best time to
for this County. - - - -
Twenty car loads (8,000) of cedar rail
road ties passed through this City Iasi
Thursday on the Chicago & West Michi
gan Railway. The ties are to be used in
the construction of the Ohio and Michigan
road, and they came from northern Wis-
consin, via. Grand Haven. It is expected
that about 100,000 more will pass through
here for the same purpose and destination
during this fall.
The Holland Harbor Board on last
Saturday, settled with Mr. George Turk-
ington, of Illinois, in regard to certain
lands, situated in Olive, and held by Mr.
Turkington under contracts with the
Board. The Harbor Board received $1,*
600 in cash. This money belongs to the
City of Holland and to the township of Hoi-
land. Mr. Turkington was represented in
the matter by Mr. J. C. Post, of this city.
Mr. E. J. Harrington has just received
a large invoice of Gent’s Furnishing
Goods, Ladles and Gentlemen’s Gloves
and Mittens, Hoods and Rappellants,
which we advise the reader to go and see.
Mr. Harrington keeps a well apportioned
store, and the largest stock of Gent’s
Furnishing Goods and Clothing to bo
seen in this city, is there displayed. Don’t
fail to ascertain his prices and examine
the goods before going elsewhere.'
Last Monday morning a box-car, stand-
ing on the track near the freight house of
the Chicago & West Michigan Railway,
caught fire and was a “total wreck” in a
very short time. The car contained five
barrels of gasoline, several barrels of coal
oil, and a lot of machinery. Columbia Fire
Engine Co., No. 2 were called out and did
all within their power to save the proper-
ty, but to no avail. The remnants of the
car were taken to Muskegon where they
will be put into proper shape ,for future
use.
see the display, as a little later it disap-
pears in sunlight.
- -
At the various Senatorial Conventions
held at Muskegon last Monday, ex-Mayor
John Roost, of this city, was nominated.
The jVewi and Beporler, of Muskegon, the
organ of the different partjes that made
the nomination, thus comments on ourfel-
low-citizen: “John Roost, Sr., of Ottawa,
the nominee of the Union party for State
Senator, has been a resident of Ottawa
county for over a quarter of a century, and
has held many responsible positions
among his fellow citizens. Formerly a
republican, he was elected to the Legisla-
ture by that party, and made a creditable
record as a useful and honorable member,
taking a firm position against all class
legislation and monopolies, and kept a
careful watch on the rights and liberties of
tbe people. A laboring man himself, he
has always extended a helping band to bis
fellow workingmen, and he is known
throughout the district as a man who
never refused aid to the needy among his
own countrymen. His speech on accept-
ing the nomination showed him to be a
man of more than ordinary ability, a close
observer of passing events in the political
history of his adopted country, and a man
eminently capable to lead tbe great popu-
lar movements inaugurated against cor-
ruption and political profligacy in the
29th district. If the opponents of class
legislation and political injustice, as be-
tween the rich and the poor, will stand by
Mr. Roost, his election may be set down
as a forgone conclusion, and we believe
he will faithfully represent the people who
send him to the Legislature.
Religious services for to-morrow:
Hope Church— Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7:80 p. m. Rev. John N. Jansen, of
Pompton, N. J., will occupy the pulpit.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Morning, “Prayer Meet-
ings.” Evening, “Tyndall’s Prayer Gauge.”
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—
Services 9:30 a. in. and 2 p. m. ,
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. The
Theological Student, Mr. Vos, will con
duct the services.
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas
tor; services at 9:30, a. m. and 2 p. m.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
- -
At the special examinations held at
Coopersville and Hudsonville, forty-one
applicants appeared and the following cer-
tificates wefe granted: Third Grade— Miss
Ruby Quigby, Jamestown; Janet Park,
Louisa Park, Forest Grove; Carrie Mau-
rits, Vriesland; Minnie Creagcr, Big
Springs; E. A. Sevey, Coopersville; May
Kitzmiller, Lamont; Annie Lacey, Berlin;
Elizabeth Pruim, Spring Lake; Mary Rob
inson, Grand Haven; Mary Batson, Big
Springs; Clara A. Clark, Phebe Clark,
Hannah Clark, Grand Haven; Ida Em-
mons, Big Springs: Anna Osborn, Lillie
Rose, Annie II. Becker, Annie Wiersemu,
Henrietta Boone, Aldie Cunningham, Dina
Van den Berg, Holland; Thomas Murphy,
H. H. Esner, Berlin; Chas. E. Gregg, La-
mont; Ch&s. K. Hoyt, Hudsonville; Chas.
O. Smedley, Bauer; Klaas Poppen, Dren
the; J. C. Bergman, Holland; Nelson
Stanton, Seth Coburn, Milan Coburn, Zee-
land; F. Van Zuideu, New Holland.
GRAND HAVEnTtEMS^
Last Tuesday the steamer Michigai/run
to Milwaukee in six hours and thirty min-
utes. This is the fastest run on record
for this route.
of the Detroit Stove Works,
Warranted to excell anything elre In Ihe market
for economy and beauty; regulate* ea*ier, burni It*
fuel cleaner and dl*trlbute* the heat more evenly
than any other stove.
Besides the above we have
“Hie New Ideal”
which I* an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
Stoves, matching the latest styles In furniture.
We also have several cheaper Grades.
In Parlor Wood Stove* we have a large variety
of every kind, representing Beyeral serle* of the
Detroit and other prominent work*. In this line
we hold several second-oand stoves which can be
had very cheap. In
Cooking Stoves
We also take the lead and represent old and reli-
able Companies that warrant their work. No sel-
ecting from a paper to fill an order at an Indefi-
nite time In the future, but the good* to select
from -from the cheapest cooking *tove to an as-
sortment of ranges never before represented In this
town. We respectfully Invite purchaser* u> com-
pare merit* and prices of our goods with any other
iu the.clty.
R. RANTERS & SONS.
nrrALUABLa roa
Bum, lunraun, diaibhoa, chat-
noi) bthgm ot nracn, fujb,
mu m, sou ter;
•to., •to.
THE WONDER OF HEAUNG!
Tor Tile*, BIlaA, BImAIbc •rlicb-
Ib|, It is tha greatest known remedy.
arms, feaUls, Wmda, BralM*
T«r IbAmmAmA tore Brw,-Itseff«4
opoD Umm delicate orgaoa la altapljr BNmUoua.
It la the LmAiea’ Trl— 4. illfamafa
complaints yiqld tolls wondrous power.
Tor Hoot*. OU tore* er Open
WoMds,lte action nponthcoo is moet remark
able.
Teethnebe, Tneonebe, Bites ef In-
sect* Bern Tsei, ara certainly cured by
FORD'S EXTRACT.
MXCOMMMWDED BT PHYSICIANS t
USED IN HOSPITALS t
CmuHtm.-POND'S BITRACT kubtnlmi.
tat#L Tk$ pswetea Am IAs word* u POND’S
EXTRACT* blown in Ibt flam, and osr pietun
trado mark on t¥rrow»dlmg buf wragpsr. None
oOwrUoomtni A IwapinoUt on boring PONDS
EXTRACT. IkhtnooOwrrnpmotion.
It U noow sold in bulk or ty
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS OP POND'S EXTRACT COM-
BINED WITH THE PUREST AND MOAT DELICATE
PERFUME fOR LADIES' BOUDOIR.
Nails ! Nails ! boots & shoes
We slill have a
Full Assortment
of Nalls on hand and intend to keep up our *tock
of all slr.es at all times. Price by the Keg the
same as In Grand Rapid* by the Car.
R. RANTERS & SONS.
Holland, Mich.
FENCE WIRE,
Barbed and plain of five different kinds, ten per
cent, below Grand Rapids prices at
R. RANTERS & SONS.
Erdunve SaU here for the Brinkerhof
Patent Wire.
POND'S EXTRACT ............ 506, $1.00, $1.75.
Toilet Cream- ....... 1.00 1 Catarrh dire- ...... 75
Dentifrice .......... 50 Flatter ............. 25
Bp Salve ........... 25 Inhaler (Glut 60c.)- 1.00
Toilet Soap (3 Cakei) 50 1 Natal Syringe- ...... 25
Ointment ........... 50 1 Medicated Paper •••. 25
Family Syringe, $1.00.
Lndlea read pages la, 18, J1 and 26 incur
New Book which accompanies each bottle of our
preparation. Bentfm onapplkatlon.
K>rOuB NiwpAimnjR wits ILbtort or otm
PrepamatiomBir THU on apflioaxion to
POND’S EXTRACT CO., ,
14 West 14th StL New York. A
Soldby H. WALSH, Holland Mich.
ustiew stock:
uat received at —
E. HEROLD
Eighth Strket, Holland, Mich.
A large and elegant slock of FINK Ladle* an
Gentleman's Shoes, Gaiters and 81 ppere,
-:o:-
THED WEEKLY
m
Last Monday while our city Surveyor,
with two students of Hope College, was
setting tbe grade stakes and doing some
other snmying work on Twelfth street;
a young man by the name of Snyder, of
Sangatuck, who was driving down tbe
street, ran against the instrument they
were using and came very near running
over one of the students, who was busy
with the instroment. Having had all the
fun ho wanted, Snyder started tk drive
rapidly away, but was orertaken bKatu-
dent Otto, who very plucklly jump/d in-
to the wagon and toon pnranaddd Mr.
man to drive down to Esquire Fairbanks
office, where he was arrested by our city
marshal, and safely pat away in oar city
“bastile.” Having become sober eqpugh
to realiM the enormity of his offence, Sny-
der waa very anxious to settle, and was
discharged on paying $27 and coats. The
a image to tbe instrument, which belongs
the College, Is about $100.
A Donation party last Friday evening
afforded a good time for our young folks.
* # °ur farmers all wear smiling faces
since the rain, and we were told by resi.
dents of -our neighboring towns that our
wheat is looking fully as fine, if not finer,
than any they had seeo in their respective
townships. * V We suppose a consider-
able amount of cash was realized by a
couple of - (we are at a loss to know
what to call them) one day last week.
They were“got up” after the peddler tribe
or rather travelling wholesale merchanU,
and would call at a house aud Inquire for
a different person al every place they vlsi.
ted. When acquaintance waa "scraped’’
they would produce their merchandlae
and at one house would claim the stock
waa a bankrupt lot of goods, while at the
next place they would say the goods were
•muggled from Canada, and that waa the
reaaon they were enabled to sell so cheap.
This wm a sufficient catch for some^f our
moat susceptible farmera and their pur-
chases were large and somewhat extended.
We are inclined to think that they found
the peraoD(?)they were looking for, before
leaving this locality.
Oq Saturday last Ernest Andres, pro-
prietor of the Andres House iu this city,
died very suddenly at his home. He was
around as usual all the forenoon, and was
very cheerful. About two o’clock in the
afternoon, he was talking with bis wife
and son and Dr. McNett. He appeared
in unusually good spirit and remarked
that he would go up stairs and lay down
awhile as was his usual custom of an after-
noon. Nothing more was thought of the
matter, until about five o’clock when bis
wife, having got through with her usual
Saturday afternoon work, went to bis
room, and on opening the door she found
him lying on the floor, face downward,
dead. He was cold and had evidently
fallen in an apoplectic fit, soon after
entering the room. He was fifty years old
the day before his death, fle leaves
wife and four children.
be Sent 3 MONTHS for 25 Cti.
CLUBS OP 5 NAMES FOB 11,00. Sub-
scription taken only during September and
und October at this rate, ty Agents roll
p a big list— there is money in it from
ow till after the Campaign.
Address, POST A TRIBUNE,
33-4 w. Dbtroit, Mich.
h:. BOOTsrm
CALL AND SEE US.
K. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1,1880.
Kremers & Bangs.
--- dealers in-
The oldest established Stable In'the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
I have the newest and best HEARSE In this
city, with the finest hone* and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I will furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party Iu this city.
Holland, July 28th, 1882.
Drugs, Medicines
PAINTS, OILS, ETC.
Having purchased ihe entire stock ant
“good will” of T. E. Annis & Co., w<
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatmen
and honest competition, a share of tht
patronage of this public.
H. BOONE.
25-lf
Otto Breyman
-Dealer in
On Friday last McCarthy,' the burglar
who last summer went through Marshal
Woltman and Jeweler Pruim’s house,
came near making his escape from jail,
and would have succeeded but for the
timely discovery of a colored chimney
sweep. McCarthy, who was a good-sized
man, succeeding in crawling or forcing
his way through the ventilator overhead
to the attic of the jail, where there was
only r small window or skylight between
him and freedom. Tbe chimney sweep
wlio was trying to gain the roof through
a scuttle hole over the cell in .the second
story, had got about half bis body
throngb, when he was confronted, in the
darkness, by the bdrglar. The darkey
with difficnlty made bis way down stairs
locking the cell door. Styiog nothing to
anyone he went down town and found
Marshal Woltman, who soon compelled
Mr. burglar to come down from his hid-
ing place. McCarthy was kept in irons a
day or two, when it wm found neccessary
to chain him and the forger from Gran-
ville together to prevent them from
breaUng things and raising mischief gen-
erally. They now eat aud sleep chained
together.
Jewelry, Watches,
Silrono, PlMiut, ui Fucj hob,
1 have engaged tbe services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that onr work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warrantep
to be just as represented.
I will also keep on hand a fall line of
S P GCTACLE 8 CIGARS and TOBACCO!
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 48-ly
Physicians Prescriptions care
fully Compounded.
KEMER8 & BANGS.
Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-ly
GREAT REDUGTIOl
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clocks which have been sold for $4, an
now for sale at $8. Tbe entire stock oi
hand will be sold at that rate. Platet
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold a
cost for the next 60 days.
Oct. 15. 1881. 87-ly
DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON
R. A. BRAYMAN.
At the old place of L. T. Kanters.
An entire new etock'of
FANCY GOODS,
Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph
-AJL.BXTJM:e
As cheap m the cheapest.
floiAAVD, Mich., Feb. 9, 1882. 1-1/
IF WE COULD KNOW.
If wo conld know by the whlpperimr wind
When to fold in our breast tho i>ai<Rion flower,
JnRt when we pans and leave behind
The pcrishinK scent and the blissful hour.
If we conld know by the mnrmurin? tide
Of the inland river that seeks the sea,
Just when our dearest hope has died,
Just how it fell by the cypress tree.
If we conld note in the sonR of birds
Something of love who took his winK,
Just when to speak the i>artinK words.
Just when to yield up the tenderest thinp.
If we could see in the early dawn,
The shadow that flits by the open door,
And know that our happy youth had pone
Never to sup nor rest with us more!
If we could know where to dip the prave,
Wherein to coffin our treasure deep,
How many needless pangs we’d save,
How many useless tears— not weep.
Ah. but the trusting heart t>oats still,
Whatever the evil of our dreams may he;
And the weary spirit waits until
The fetters break and the soul is free.
everything that the water was still and deep, and
lovely with tremulous shadows. I was
ing to he married. It’s bad enough now,
and it would be far worse then.”
“Then you’ve been coaxing me on only
to fool me at tho last,” ho said. “You’ve
spoken in time. Ill bother no more
with anything ”
“Oh! don’t let tho good bargains go,”
I sail, scoffinjly; “look out for tho tim-
ber and the well and the cow ; as for
the wife, she’s easily enough got ; she’s
the least of all. Only bo sure she’s a
good milker.”
“Stop, Bess,” he said, and stamped
his foot. In the half-darkness I saw his
face leap' into a glow. “Be quiet, girl,
and listen to me. I fcaow what’s come
over you— it’s somebody else you begin
hut seemed
• - - ..... to my feet with a sigh of relief, when
the door opened, and in came sister
Maria with little Phil— yellow-haired,
dimpled, mischievous little Phil. He
was my favorite among them all— a lov-
able, warm-hearted little fellow, that
had already rnn to me with outstretched
hands and a cry of delight. But I was
cold and sullen, and stood there looking
at Maria, waiting for what I know she
would ask. Ask ?— demand rather ; she
was always bringing the children there
for me to mind.. I didn’t so much dis-
like the care of little Phil; at any other
time it would have been a pleasure to
me ; but that day, that hour, that min-
ute, hew could I stay at home? The
wr0W bv the ! tears spra.g to my eves and I began to
fair words at Miles the miller; but l| tremble ivith g-ief and disappointment.
warn von, Bess, rather than see you be-
long to him, I’M kill you both.”
Now, strange as it may seem, I liked
this manner of bilk far better than the
other, and the more he fumed and
crushed tho tender grasses under his
------ o- , v • , i i heavy boots, the more my heart warmed , ---------
town. It sounds very awkward and to ^  j ha(1 ftlways to make him mad ! ghe wft8 nirp(Uiy taking off Philly’s
s tv PrA,"it .as t?:::dmuTz st “ ; ^ ai'ron over
best name in the world, for the frogs ^  dronp ,;] l)Y the hour about all
were the moat numerous, the wisest and ) of miser.lblo dnidgerr in store for
w .f its1 population. ^ Pandering lul T lmted the thought of going
A RETROSPECT OF FROG-
TOWN.
\nien I was a girl of Ifi I lived in a
village with the funny name of Frog-
It nd
best o its* pulation. Wandering
down by the water in early springtime
I quite learned their language, mid feel
assured that more orderly, sober, kind- i
ly, well-disposed creatures did not ex-
ist. While picking the wet violets from !
tho boggy banks, stringing meadow-
grass into wreaths, and singing to my-
self in the Imppy way that country ;
maidens do when gruff old winter
from one round of toil at home to an-
other with Billy Byles. But I went a
step too far that night. We parted in
anger, and 1 went home sad aiu4 heavy-
hearted enough, but made no sign of
sorrow to any one, for 1 was proud and
unyielding in my way, and would rather
have died than conceded an inch t<» my
old lover. And lie, alas! was stubbornu i.eu um m u w.u.-. ol)1 1(iVen Xru\he, alas! was stubborn ^ njoymem: ± sou no im.
gone for good*! often found the funny | ^ thoil,rll he snflvml sondv. He be- truth, the whole village seemed to
w joining iff with my song, affection- ^  anrt i(Uei and i)cop'o begnn ; ffoing. Grenp after gronp !>a-s«l
fitpl v and low. ami all m tuner -And, . , ,• • _____ i-.., it;., .j.i floor, ana the belt went clanging on.a ely , nd in c.' - And,
one particular night in early June,
when the full moon was climbing up in-
to say bad things of him. His old
work shop was boarded up, ami he
l i o n- ^ ^ mosk of hi3 tiuie loitering
Smut tbo Imnk* of the nver where we
aloft, I walked through a wide, sweet
pasture filled with buttercups and dui-
“ Great heaven!” ho cried,, “the child
is lost. I can’t swim, Bess, not astroke.” * #
I got upon my feet. “Oh, where is
God?” I said; and, lingering one mo-
ment in bewilderment, I sprang after
little Phil. It mattered nothing that I
had thrown my own life after that of
tho dear little lad. Life was a thing
too hideous to hold. I felt this even os
the water poured into ray throat and nos-
trils, and was fast strangling the faint
beat of my wicked, weak, reckless heart.
Then, as if on the far dim shores of
paradise, I saw once more the sad dark
face of Billy Byles— no longer murder-
ous or scowling, but gentle and tender,
and bending over mine with an unspeak-
able strength of pity and love.' In his
arms was little Phil, the blue eyes
closed, and the yellow hair wet and
dank. We were all dead, I thought — I
hoped. I didn’t care. I had found
God, and left all with Him.
A shrill whisper awoke me. “And
that tl>ero child,” it said, “in his
blessed ignorance wants to go down
and play with them there fnogs again.
After we’d got him rid of the nasty
water, and dried ami warmed him, and
put him to bed, he opened his blessed
eyes and says to me, says he, ‘ Grand-
ma, Piiilly go see the funny frogs,
please:'’ But as for Bess, she’s been
that way nigh on bn- twenty-four hours,
and tho good Lord knows what’ll come
' of it.”
Mother's whisper cut tho air, but it
was music to me. Tears of contrition
and gratitude rollerl one by one from
umk-r my closed evelids. Philly was
| alive, then, and had suffered no shock
in mind or body, since he wanted to go
back to the frogs. Who had saved us?
How had we reached the shore?
“There’s an all-seein’ eve,” pursued
d n d e ouwent o an^ n. I j Edit Vbe™!
sank back m my ebair in a stupoi of I ^  o{ thi ,an ju9t teU m0
resignation ; Imt no sooner had mother , how it ^ Billy Jiylos was there with
Then the church bell rang out dole-
fully, as if tolling my happin^s away.
Yes, it was poor Mrs. Barlow’s funeral
day. I remembered now, and mother
was up-stairs getting ready to go. As
for Sister Maria, when did she ever miss
a funeral ?
and putting
his holiday dress.
“Be sure and watch Phil," she said.
“TWJ let him out of your sight, Bess.
He's always getting into miseiiief of
some sort. ”
Then at last T gasped out an entreaty
for her not to go.
“Not go to the funeral!” she echwed.
“That’s just your way. You never want
to put yourself out the least bit to let
me have any enjoyment.”
E vment!I aid more. In
' be
our
hud passed so many happy hours to-
gether. Perhaps tlie mill being close
at hand hud something to do with Bill’s
and Maria gone out the door than
burst into a passion of weeping.
1 Little. Phil ran over to me. and
clasped his chubby bauds about my
neck.
“What make Bossy cry?" be asked.
“Ob, Philly dear,” I cried, clasping
him close, and rocking to and fro, "Bos-
fies, and holding one of theao lost bios- ! "gT” I don't think I
somsin my hand, I began pulling away | C(mjtj j)e i,iainod for not putting away
the leaves, one by one, repeating these from uie the scant C()Infort 1 took in the
two namos-t wo names that were ever, ^ un,r miiiev-8 idcasant voids and win- .........  . ....... ...
now in my heart and on my tong no, and ^  wny8 jt was a rare relief to mo 8‘io d;d so\vant to go somewhere to-day!
I could not tell which I repea e< * - to escape ^  torment and fear that pur- __down by the water, where the pretty
wt or loved tho bes^ Billy Byles, 10 j Bned mo day by day. I saw that Bill was flowers grow, out of the lound of that
builder, Mavnard i ldes, ic mi (‘r * nnmindful of his work, and took no in- ; dreadful bell, and away from those hate-
Billv Byles, Mavnard Miles; the nu d- Merest in his old thrifty ways, and Heaven fui curious people; down where the
er, the miller. CXie by one the. len\ es j.nows j was S01TVi but now it was too fT0^ are> Phillv— the queer speckled
went fluttering down the stream-for I , lftte He hft(1 Kot*himRplf an evil name, ' frog8 tliat make ‘faces at vou and sing
had reache, l the water now-and at ast , aml jn our ,qllape to do this one might 8U(Th fnnuv 80ngs.”
only one was left. It vas Lilh Bus ies ^  well be iianged at once. l\[y mother Ti,e bttle fellow clapped his hands,
and I stood - with my hands folded, . ^ forbldden my speaking to Bill, and ; an(l then looked pleadingly up in my
flunking of Iils dark, eager face, i.^ «i,rtin 1 D
and of all the years since we wore chil-
dren that he had been fond of me. The
frogs began their evening chant— thud,
thud, ker-thud, ker-thud; good, good,
very good. There they were squatting
by the sedgy pools, looking at me with
their round goggly eyes, and nodding
approvingly. I felt satisfied then that
Billy Byles owned every beat of tiio
heart that fluttered under my muslin
! his boat just in the nick of time. There’s
1 a leaven o’ good in that there boy, and
I believe he’H do well yet. He’s sold
his land, you know, and starts for the
West at daylight to-morrow.”
“Mother,” I said, suddenly lifting
myself up on my elbow, and waiting
till she had got over her first shirt to I
hear me speak, and had caressed and
Bedded me in a breath, and had de-
clared she would call everybody in tho
next room — sister Maria and John and
young Miles, the miller, and half the
village, I suppose — “mother,” I said,
“I’ll see nobody but the one tonight ;
let somebody go for Billy Byles.”
Mother stood a minute, then saying,
“It’s no more’ll fair ami right,” she left
me alone.
A little later on Bill was bending
as for sister Maria, her whole facPi
heart was set upon my chances with the j “Me go, too? Philly go with Bessie , — ----- -
miller. These chances were fast verging , to flee tlie flllinv frops> philly be good ! owr me with the same look of pity and
to promise; the tender green of spring boy pi0use philly go?” * : 1°VR t,1!lt had met my fainting eyes in
had ripened to the full form of summer, x tbrob 0f hope* and joy moved my ; ^st qwful minute of consciousness,
ami now the golden-rods and asters be- dp8p0n(fcng iieart. Why shouldn’t little I tlvrew my arms alxmt his neck,
gan to boom upon the river banks. I pjjfl g0? j j,a(i already begun to pull j “Forgive me, Bill,” I whispered; "for-
went down that way to gather the gay off ^  apron> my hands trembling with j give and hive me if you can.”
flowers, and kept them but a day or eagerness. In less than half an hour ^ hyn A0 rould get his voice, to speak
two, when I must heeds go for more. We were hastening away as needy us i he said that, as for loving me. he
Pain-Met
« tkFI AND SUM
REMEDY FOR
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Cramps,
Cholera,
Diarrhoea,
OyseDtery.
Sprains
AND
Bruises,
Burns
AND
Scalds,
Toothache
• AND
__ Headache.
TOR SALE 'BY ALL DRUtitilSTtt.
TOE NEW REMEDY.
HOPSlMALT
BITTERS.
(Not Foras*t*fl.;
THE G3JEAT
Liver^ISdneyEemsdy
AND BLOOD PURIFIER.
I This new Remf^v is compounded
from the best known curatives, such as
Hops, Malt Extract, Cascara Sagrada
(Sacred Bark), Buchu, Dandelion and
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agree-
able Aromatic Elixir.
These Remedies act upon the Liver.
They a.ct upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the Bowels.
They Quiet the Nervous System.
They Promote Digestion, j
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate.
Thev give Tone, Health and Energy.
HOPS m MALT BITTERS
•re the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT-i TERS containing /dalt Extroct.
Ask your Druggist lor them, andjjc sure
that the label ha» on it the four words
HOPS AND MALT BITTERS
| in large red letters.
flFTake no other. -JFl
At Wholesale and Retail by all dealers.
~10 CHESTER il EDICTS E CO.,
Rocheatrr, K. T.
y i n x ni; uccun is,, H uv a
- , . — i i a- * l-H m I was seldom alone in my idle straying; our yearning hearts could desire. Phil I couldn t help that if lie tried. “And
bodice, and stopped beating once m a the y0,ing miiier had good help, and waa wild to see the funny frogs, and I I as for forgiving, Boss, I need forgive-
Haiu it „ 1 .-.iV l.iu anil i nr. _i— r _______ T* I — ^.1 nnuu ninrn Ilian anv nna Ynnwhile to listen for his tread. He said
he would be there in the early evening,
and now the moon had climbed high,
and prayer-meeting would be over be-
fore I could get home; mother would
be there before me, and perhaps sister
Maria would stop in on her way from
church, and then they would scold, and
wonder where I had been wandering in
the dark and the dew. I began to feel
chilled and disappointed ; tho song of
the frogs grew harsh and discordant.
I turned sadly homeward, and had
scarcely gone a rod when a light foot
leaped down from a neighboring bank,
and there was Billy at last. Oh, the
perverseness of women ! Instead of
warmly welcoming him, I turned pout-
ingly away, and could And no excuse of
his strong enough to warrant his keep-
ing me waiting.
“There are some folks,” I said,
could alwava fling off his dusty coat, and ( _weiit \ scarcely knew what I longed ness more than any one. Ion may as
shake theVhite powder from his hair, for m08t t0 get rid or the bell, for well know, darling, that I planner! to
and help me to squander au hour or onc thing— it clanged so of death and 1 murder you for manv a day, and it was
two. There was a certain bank that kjiat wa8 dreary and miserable. j only Hie mercy o’ God that led Philly
rs ssrz ! tl
thrkubontus and the heat o the sun j the and a j other room, and bv my wicked hand;
was tempered by a wondcrtnl w.cker- , {ell )M1 evar^w It;thats o-s aure os there a a God that
work of leaves and branches; the birds | if ^ Barlow must i m,nttcr» “i" ?re <lld- .n,lt
sang there soft and low, and Uie water | l lmv/ tl.do( the KapinK I’m cured now Bess Marry whom
went rippling by. The miller was a , • d theK otes of paradise had p0" A11 not 1,6 ‘i61-6 ‘° Im
fine, handsome fel’ow to look »P<m, ^ ^ take8 tOT ^thin. phii gemg West tomoirow Bessie; and now
with laughing blue eyes, and a woman- i at the flowers ^ we went Fo me one k«s, for the sake of all that
ish winning moulh that w-as erer | j)e iaI1giie(] an<i crowed, and my “
dropping coaxing words of flattery and i own hoartgrew g]a(1. At l^t through
Ira vo T nnnlil alinnst bftVO hpfin hired .. , . b . t . . n. _ __love. I could almost have been mml t},c brjor8 and feru8 I saw the shining
to forgetfulness of the past, and drifted | wate the treos al)0Vet the trees below,
nn u'ilh tbft flpbcrnt of the sweet sum- , n .1 ____ i- 1.o with he delight um
mer days and their fair surroundings,
had I • not always been driven back
again by some evil reminder. It came
in the shape of the wild, dark face
and all of it the loveliest and brightest
of green.
At that moment I did not so much
care for the handsome young miller; I
id, dd, iice oniy yearned fof the rest and shade and
“would be glad enough to come at my so familiar to me, that seeinod Divisible ; ^ ]iappiness of it ftn; nll(] wi,on Ibidding.” to everything and everybody e se. ye^hed the bank and found it all alone
And who could be gladder than I?” could see it gleam from the branches of 1 ^ ^ tftngiBS 0f turf and wild flowers
le cried in return. “Como, now, Bess, the deepest thicket, and moved away , -—a— a :a \ -----
you don’t mean to say there’s a qhap far many a time from the miller and trem-
or near cares as much for you as I do ? j bled till it was gone. And often the
I’m getting the timber together for our guide l>oat of Billy Byles would jut out
new house, and was belated in making before us in the stream, and, though be
a bargain aliout the well — there’s a 1 neither looked nor made any sign, it
fellow out of work will do tho job was enough to know that lie was watch-
cheap; and I was looking after a fine ; isg and waiting for Heaven knew what,
chance of a cow ; there’s a trick of I began to wish that whatever he was
Alderney about her, and I know she’ll
be a rare milker. You can milk, can’t
yon, Bess?”
I pulled my hand away fron. him, and
turned my bead aside. Had I waited
all this time to hear about his timber,
and his well, and the milking of tho
eow? It was always the way. At homo
I had nothing but the same dingy round
of duties— washing the dishes, scouring
tho pans, ironing and baking, while
mother did nothing hut toil and gossip
and scold, and sister Maria, now that
alio was married, was more trouble than
before, for she had three mischievous
children that she was always leaving at
onr door to he minded, while she went
off among tlie villagers; ' and here when
I had run away to get rid of it all— hero
with tho sweet idle flowers, and the
river that did nothing but make love
to tho blossoms on its bank, and the big
lazy clouds that skimmed leisurely
along, and all tho thriftless beauty of
nature to coax us away from the
thoughts of work-a-day hours— here
was Billy talking about digging wells,
and raising tunber, and, above all
things, the milking of a cow 1
“No, I can’t milk,” I said, “and I ain’t
going to learn; it’s tiresome work, and
I don’t see why the milk can’t be
bought.”
“That’s not the way for young mar-
ried folks to begin, Bess,” he said; and
I took fire in a minute, for he’d never
asked me out and out to be married,
plotting he would do aud have done
with it. The awful susjMmse and dread
poisoned the happiest moments of my
life, and, beside, through it all 1 *as so
sorry for him. My heart was all ten-
derness to him, even though he should
murder me, as he had sworn to do. I
could not got strength to put away
those moments of rest and consolation
with the young miller. Mine was a na-
ture that yearned for soft words and
caressing, for distraction from homely
cares, and, truth to say, for the flattery
and adulation that had given me a fe-
verish thirst since ever I. hud learned I
was bcautiWL Life was so pitifully
short, and beauty so soon on the wane!
But a day came, like other days,
without warning of any, kind. The sun
rose in the morning, the cocks were
crowing and flapping their wings, tho
cows chewed their everlasting cud.
Breakfast was prepared aud eaten and
cleared away, and scarce were one set
of dmhes put aside when another must
be brought out. Stewing and baking
and all the hot routine of a noonday
meal must be pursued, and when at last
this w as douc, a long overhand seam
must be finished. And yet this was
called an idle day, when I could hope
to reach my wadiso down by the
water; I thought, the time would never
come. I knew that sweet words and
the gentle deference of love awaited me
there; I knew the bank was beautiful
with ipnis and mosses and fpld flowers;
I was quite content. Indeed, it began
to be peopled very quickly with the
frogs that at first one could not see,
they were so of a color wfith the rest;
but presently we espied them one by
one squatting upon the opposite bank.
Philly was wild with delight; he had
never seen so many frogs, nor any of so
f friendly and sociable a mien. But I
field his hand tight within my own, for
the water was deep there— deep enough
to drown a much bigger body than dear
little Phil’s. As I held his hands in
one of my own, my other one was sud-
denly caught in a warm, close pressure,
and my heart began to beat, my cheeks
to glow.
D-THOMAS
! GLEG TRIG
y/'r, .
“My wild rose, my blossom,” said the
melodious voice, “how could you leave
me so long? Ah, now the world is
sweet again 1”
Yes, it was wonderfully sweet. The
moments flew along on wings of delight.
It was not alone his presence or the dul-
cet flatteries he poured into my willing
ears, but everything was so fraught with
the pdwer and fervor of beauty and
youth and all. that was adorable in Ifte.
Tlie dingy dolor of tho village street,
with its funeral throng, was hidden and
forgotten ; the world seemed only made
of joy. How gratefully and caressingly
the tall trees bent to the water, and
mirrored themselves in its shining
depth! I lad given my hands to the
keeping and caressing of niy companion ;
I had leaned lazily back upon the trunk
of the big tree ; I had— God forgive me
—long forgotten little Phil. And, gaz-
ing idly down upon the stream, I sud-
denly saw something floating on the
tide.* Tho whole grew .dark, all black,
except that one fluff of yellow hair upon
the treacherous water. The young mil-
ler saw it as soon as I.
as l>een between ns.”
Would it be believed that I loved
him all the more for his fierce, wild
part in the baleful past? Though he
had planned to murder me, my heart
went out to him in love and submission.
The miller seemed ever so tame beside
him.
He stooped and put his lipo to mine.
They lingered long; my weak arms
served to bind him. “Oh, Bess! Bess!”
ho groaned, and I murmured his name
with fond caressing.
“Stay, Bill,” I said, “and get tho
timber together again. I’ll learn to
milk so soon as I get strength.”
“I’ll get the timl>er together, Bess,
but it will lie a thousand miles from
here. I won’t risk it again, Bess, unless
you are content to go away from all
all sorts of beguilings. Choose here
and now ; will you go, if I wait for you ?
Will you?”
Bill’s was a stern sort of wooing, Imt
I liked it the best then, and it’s served
me well this many a year. As I sat
here to-night on my wide veranda, and,
looking far and near, could see nothing
but the fields of grain, and the billowy
waves of the blue-grass in which the
herds plunge and revel, I found it fair
to look upon, but something set me to
thinking of the past, and I turned to a
handsome young fellow at my side.
“Phil, wouldn’t you love once more to
hear the frogs at dear old Frogtown ?”
“Well, no, Aunt Bess. I came to
grief once in sporting with those same
reptiles, and might never have heard a
sound that better suits this glorious
part of the country. Listen, Aunt
Bess; that’s the sound for me,” said my
nephew Phil.
It was the wild cry of the coyote.—
Harper's Weekly.
Cures Rheumatism, Lum-
bago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-
ache, and all pains and aches.
The be«t Intern*! »nd extern*! remedy In the
world. Every bottle gu»r*uteed. Sold by medicine
de»leri everywhere. Direction* in eight l*ngu*ge*.
Price 30 cent* *nd Ji.uo.
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’*,
BUFFALO, N. Y.. U. S. A.
FIVE-TON
111 Iren *ad BW*i, Doable Brau Tar* Beam
Jena* be per* the Irelf ht. All •!**• equally low,
tor free book, eddrees
JQNIS OF IINQHAMTON,*• KfifU&tcs, N. T.
CANCER
v y *
AU P~5RA
England has a blind Postmaster
General, who fills the post with unpre-
cedented success, and last year a blind
man ascended Mont Blanc. What
seems almost as remarkable is that,
according to the Wolverliampton Chronr
icle for 1792, “one Briscoe, manager of
a small theatrical company, though
stone blind, playo all the heroes in his
tragedies, and the lovers in all genteel
comedies.”
__ _ and _
uae of Icnlte or xosa Ot B
___ •t x rr it rr m.
Eiiabllslii’d, 1TO; Incorporated.
Forth* Cure of Cancers,
Twwiors, Ulcers, Seroftala
ISKASIR, without Ah*
and Itule pain
WELL AUGERS,
ROCK DRILLS
And tits Bmt’Machxvut ta the
World lor .
BOIIINQ end DRILLING WELLS hy
Horss sr I tea* Pswer I
Book Fkk*. Addrssi
LOOMIS 4 NYMAN. TIFFIN, OHIO,
MASON ft HAMLIN.
MiGANS3%Bss
---- — — rorSUCTKEN YKAR8, no other
ihavtou' been found equal atany. Also
Style IM; StfoctMea; Bufflcientcom-
wlth best quality, for popular wu-red
_ __ ___ _ ____ 18, introdudn*
important imptvremdnH, adding tp power and behuty
of tone and dartUllty. IgU ......
*,*,,iakand4
A Judges Experience.
Jiidg© J. T. Bossier, of 8t. Tammoiij
parish, L*., and of the State Legislature,
thus expressed his opinion to one of our
representatives: “I have found St. Jacobs
Oil to be very efficacious in sprains and
bruises. In my opinion there is no oil or
liniment equal to it."— J/ew Orleans, La.,
Times- Demscrat.
/
{
Animals Not Necessarily Mortal.
According to the Journal of
Science, all animal life is not, of ne-
cessity, subject to death. Let us sup-
pose, says the Journal, that we are
watching through a microscope one of
these minute single-cell creatures
known as a protozoan. Wo see it ex-
panding into an ellipsoidal figure,
which becomes for a time longer and
longer. It then begins to contract
about what wo may, for the sakotof
popular intelligibility, call its equator.
It assumes the form of tw • iv .rly
globular bodies, connected dnmo-bell
like by a narrow neck. This neck be-
comes narrower, and at lust the two
globes are set free, and appears as two
individuals in place of one! What are
the relations of these two now beings
to the antecedent form and to each
other ? We examine them with care ;
they are equal in size, alike in com-
plexity, or rather simplicity, of struc-
ture. Wo can not say that either of
them is more mature or more rudimen-
tary than the other. We can find in
their separation from each other no
analog}’ to the separation of the young
animal or the egg from its mother, or
to the liljeration from a seed from a
plant. Neither of them is parent, and
leither offspring. Neither of them is
•Ider or younger than the other.
The process of reproduction, or
rather of multiplication, must, so far
as we can see, bo repeated in the same
manner forever. Accidents excepted,
they arc immortal; and frequent as
such accidents must be, the individuals
whom they strike might, or rather
would, like the rest of their communi-
ty, have gone on living and splitting
themselves up forever. It is strange,
when examining certain infusoria un-
der the microscope, to consider that
these frail and tiny beings were living
not potentially in their ancestors, but
really in their own persons, perhaps in
the Laurentian epoch.
on fioe or body, frequent headache or dizzi----- reqi _
new, bad taate in mogth, internal heat or
lliuhechilli alternated with f ua a, low spirit* and
--- _ nfany _ ___
only part of these symptom*
- A* a remedy for all Buoh
------- j’g “ Golden Medical Discovery’’
has no equal a* it effect* perfect and radical
cure*. At all drug store*.
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Personal t— To Men Only !
The Voltaic Belt Ox, Marshall, Mich., will
send Dr. Dye’s Oilebrated Electro-Voltaio
illanci es on trialBolts and Electric App] _____ _____ _ ___
thirty days to men (young or old) who are
afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality
and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy
and complete restoration of health and man-
ly vigor. Address as above N. R— No risk
is incurred, as thirty days’ trial is allowed
“I’vk lost a patient." said a doctor, sitting
down to u boarding-house dinner table, while
u frown on hte face wa« m (lark as u gunpow-
dor poultice. "I am sorry to hear it. Man
or woman 5"’ asked one of the boarders. "A
nuin. ” M When did he die?" “Die, dam him ;
he’s not dead Ho stopped taking mv medi-
th iliL" WeU’ 111111 raU uway paying
Bad temper often procoeda from those pain-
ful diaordera to which women are subject. In
female complaints Dr. R V. Pierce’s “ Favor-
ite Prescription •’ is a certain cure. By all
diuggiats.
iH^db^c&id?eu'r’) tlhUtK rieQUy
one is not annoying him in the least, treats
the kid to a ride upon Ids knee, "Trot!
“Whab’s the man that’s going up in that
balloon ?” inquired a countryman. “That’s-
the fellow standing on the left of it!*
“Bather thin, isn’t he, thought1" returned
country. “Vos,” answered the other; “he’s
thin in purse as well os in j^rsoa He’s the
heir o’naught "—The Judge.
trot. trot. How do you like that, my boy*
Is tUt nice*" "Yes, sir," replied the child
but not so nice as ou the real donkey— the
one with four Ktga "
Youxa or middlo-agod men, suffering from
nervous deblhtj’, loss of memory, premature old
"go, as the result of bad habits, should scud
three stamps for Part VIL of Dime Berios pam-
phlets. Address Wgbld’s Dismsnhaby Medical
Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
I should ho lika,to have u coin dated the
’Nla ‘
Tite result of my use of St. Jacobs Oil
for rheumatism is: I have been recommend-
ing it ever since, says the Mayor of Chicago,
Hon. Carter II. Harrison, m the ChicagoTimes. 6
year of my birth, *5 ld a maiden ladv'nf un-
certain age to a male acquaintance. “Do
you think you could get one for me*" “I
am afraid not, ” he replied “These vArv old
coma are only to be found in valuable col-
lections. And yet ho ounnot see whv, when
he met the lady the next dav, she ’didn't
speak to him. — Cincinnati Saturday .Wight.
See, Feel and Ilelli-ve.
“Truth conquers,” aud Putnam’s Painless
Corn Extractor is the embodiment of truth.
“Actions speak louder than words," aud its
action on corns of every description haw
been the moans of extending its reputation
fur and wide. The explanation of its success
Is that it performs ail that It claims to do,
viz. : To remove the worst corns in a few
days without pain. Beware of imitations
and substitutes! Sold bv druggists every-
where. Wholesale, Lord, Stoutenburgh A
Co., Chicago.
A California woodohopper, we are told
found, in a piece of wood, an <nd, ce egg, which ho
put under a hen, and it produced “n peculiar
mule bird that can whip a dog." If it had
produced a peculiar dog that could w’hip a
nude bird, we should not have been more
surjirised— and could have believed the story
just as readily.— Aurrw/oien II, raid.
Use the Frazer Axle Grease, ’tis the best in
the world— will wear twice as long as any
Other. Ask your dealer for it, and take no
other.
A Friend in Need.
Time over and again Thomas’ Eclectric
On, lias proved n salutary friend to the dis-
tressed. As a reliable curative for croup in
children, sore throat and bronchial affec-
tions, and as a positive external remedy for
paiu, it is a never-fading antidote.
A New York man, desiring to commit sui-
cide, shot at himself fpur times without hit-
ting. He will probably be given a position
on the American team in the
---------- --  next interna-
tional shooting match.— AWmfoir/t Herald.
Hops and Malt Bitters is the best tonic
for the restoration to health and strength of
tho.se weakened and enervated by "over-
work, sickness, general debility or other
cause. It contains no mineral substance' to
remain in the system aud do permanent
harm.
f
A passenger who has bought a
through ticket for a journey which
must be made by connecting lines, and
has checked his baggage from the start-
ing place to his destination, may re-
cover for any loss or injury to the bag-
gage from the company which sold him
the ticket, or from the company which
has delivered the baggage in bad order,
or which has lost it, in the opinion of
the Snpremo Court of Georgia, in
"Wolff vs. The Central Railroad Com-
pany. decided at the present term of
ourt.
Oh, say, ina!" exclaimed a bright G-\
“hasn’t that
voar-
old girl, at dinner at a hotel, .... .....
man over there got dreadful big earn*....... vuvti. fcui, vucuuiui s:
“Hush, child; the gentleman might hear
you," cautioned her mother. “Well, I guess
if be couldn't hear me with those ears
quickly chirped the youngster, “he had bet-
ter haul ’em down. "—Commercial Advertiser.
A physician says whistling a good exersi-
dse for the lunga But what does it beuetit
a youth to have a sound pair of lungs iMie
is dtfctined to have his head caved in bv a
brick before he reaches the voting age*—
Morristown Herald.
Hops and Malt Bitters is the best combi-
nation of remedies for tne cure of Dyspej^-
sia, Indigestion, Constipation and other
troubles arising from a disordered stomach
or inactive liver. It is purely vegetable and
contains nothing that can do'injury.
RHEUMATISM
BOUNTY®
Pfpipii
asS&idE'&icSisMa
Parsona* PnrcntlTe Fill* nuke New RichUloo*
•nJ will oompli-telr dunce the blood in the entire eye
Ml tM. *tern In throe mon hi. Any pereon who will Uke one pil
each night from 1 to 13 week* in-vy be restored to round
liMlth.lf *uoh a thing be poedble. Sold ererywbera, of
ront by nuU for 8 letter *Ump*.
I. H. JOHSnON a CO., Motion, Mau^
formerly Hangar, Me.
I
Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Sorenon of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
As inveterate dice thrower in this city lias
had an attack of malaria This is the’ lirst
t me he has hud to shake for something he
didn't want. — IloUimore Eery Saturday.
Pure Cod-Liver Oil, made from select liv-
ers on the sea shore, by Caswell, Hazard k
Co... New \orft. It is absolutely pure and
sweet Patients who have once taken it pre-
fer it to all others. Physicians have decided
it superior to any of the other oils in market
“I believe in moderation In all things,”
said the red-nosed man. "I drink mvself
sometimes." “Great heavens!” exclaimed
Fogg, "and you call that moderation!”
Kidney Disease.
Pain, Irritation, Retention, Incontinence,
Deposits, Gravel, etc., cured by “Buchu-
pailia” $1. Send for pamphlet to E. S.
Wells, Jersey City, N. J.
Ho Preparation on earth equal* 8t. Jacobs Oil
aa a safe, sure, simple end cheap IxWrnal
BomMiy. A trial entail* but th* oompereUTaly
trilling outlay of 50 Cents, and efery one eafftring
with pain can hare cheep end poelUre proof *f ita
claim*.
Direction* In Kleren Langnegee. *
COLD BT ALL DBUQOI8T8 AMD DEALERS
lU MEDIOIHB.
bl'hlijjl ...........
(Cork) Insoles: What They Do!
charginir tlio blood with ma«iioUnni, end exerting e
treuquiliziiiK influence upon the entire areteiu through
the coiMUHiiieiit liuprovi-d etmilatioa.
the body.
Uonereto Vr their megnetio action an
end
rom
- rocun- pcrtivt druulatioo in the
in i ties.
A. VOGELER Sc CO
Baltimore, Md., V. $. A*
A O P IM Tft "’»«te«l on SALARY orcmnmla-
 whIoii. Send mUuup (orpartlruleni.
PALM HR ti STRONG, 3K3 W.MatUrouBt., Chicago. 111.
wanuthdiml
lower cBttvm ____ _
Cure ChUliUltwaiul remove all unnatural heat, per-
Buirutiou. HWelllug of the feet aud ankle*.
Pro vent, relieve, nml in some caMue cure rheumatiam.
neuralgia mid kindred (Uhcmm.
In nil form* of chronic and ucrvoua dlsoaae and do-
blllty nrc iuvaluulile.
Are n gn-nt comwrver and direct promoter of general
heallli.niulr.m bow.im ntall HoaHonaof tlioyoar; being
mwle very thin, bike up very little room In the nhoo.
One pair of the Magnetic Insole* will demon* trata
Urn truUi of these clalma. Price. Bl.00 iMu;oalr. ^
/}tty Uiouaaud men. women and chUiireu of the city
Of Chicago tjw. West are wearing them.
Tile Magnetic Insoles will convince the wearer of th*
power residing in our other Magnetic Appliance*.
Remittance* can be made in one-ceut pontage ntampa
or currency rout in letter ut our rink.
Heut by mail on rroelid of price, and the alr.o of shoe
nauallyworn, by the Magnetic Appliance Co.. 218 state
btrect, AhicagP.UI., aole manufacturer* of the Unitod
btates.
For full Instmctian In the new Magnetic Treatment
lor nervous and chronic disease* scud for the "new
departure In healing and piiyuical culture, containing
TDsf iiminlMlrf itf fliii *ix ii fv.il. .i«u ^ .. t .* « i .. .. i ____testimonial* of the marvelous cure* obtained from
wearing Magnetic Appliance* without the taking of
drugs and ineiiielne*.
tOUNB MEN
•ation, addreaa VALENTINS ^ B08., Janrovtll*.
THRESHERS:» n« But (t fk«lOaa^Mi. Ilia*-
— ---- — — — — — pries III*
tne. THE AULTMAN A TAYLOR 00.. Maaafl«ld.(X
Five TIioumiikI Letter*
Have beeu received by iiroprietor of the
White Wine of Tar Syrup, from parties claim-
ing to be cured of consumption by its use.
A missionary in Jamaica was once
questioning some littld black children
on the fifth chapter of Matthew’s gos-
pel, and ho asked: “Who are the
meek?” A little fellow answered:
“Those who give soft answers to rough
questions.”
Why Will You?
Why use salves and lotions for curing
eruptive skin diseases* The relief thus ob-
tained cran only be temporary. Whv not
strike out the root of all blood and skin dis-
eases by strengthening the liver and kMp -s.
.This can Ik* done by using that wefi-kn .wn
and tried remedy, Dr Guysott’s Yellow Dock
and Sarsaparilla.’ Tills medicine will perma-
nently euro all blood and skin diseases, from
Syphilitic disorders to n pimple ou the fore-
head. Its effect is marvelous, and it is not
injurious to the most delicate constitution.
Ask your druggist to get it for you.
V In IG.'ll, the Lord Mayer, at the in-
wance of the Privy Council, took a
careful census of London. The result
showed l.'10,2(»8 inhabitants. In IMG
wlmt was known collectively as London
contained 700,0 JO inhabitants. Sir
William Betty estimated that by 1840
London would contain 10,718,800 souls,
but that it would reach its maximum in
1880, and then liegin to decline; but,
while it has only reached half his esti-
mate. it shows no sign of decline. The
population of_ the city proper has do-
clinfld 62,000 in twenty years, and is im-v
20,000 less than in the reign of James fc
If anybody ever longs to he a millionaire,
it is the youth who treats his girl t# soda-
water and then finds he has mistaken a but-
ton in his trousers pocket for a dime.— Toom
Oddities.
Fre® to All Mini* tor* of ( lum he*.
I will send one bottle of White Wine of Tar
Syrup, gratis, to any minister that will recom-
mend It to his friends after giving it a fair
. , ...... giving it a fair
test, ami it proves hatislactory lor coughs
colds, throat or lung diseases.
Du. C\ I). Warner, Beading, Mich.
Volatile friend— “Hullo, what’s the mat-
ter, old many Toothache* Tut-t-t-t! Have
it out. If it was mine, I’d have—” Sufferer
—“If it was yours! Yes, so would l!” Exit,
groaning.
Youno men from the best families in Chi-
cago are attending H. B. Bryant's Chicago
Business College.
vpiiTU » uon’r. ^
I HU I n U>Mi IpuJ* Imt, litnlmt
ui Nj«b«U»lii, *iU, hr M MIM, Wit* tM. htifll,
«i*r U nM tt4 U«k tf ktlr, Mt« t CORIUCT PI0.
ru»* m jtv ftlur* ku*tt4 m *tft, *1ikTCU $f ut lvn aikf t* w i  sum, Mat
SiAw rnC L. HtrtlM*, 10 MmI'j n.4wM. M««
A Sunday-school paper asks what animal
Adam first named. The spring chicken, of
course.
Where machinery is used the Drew Oil Cup
will save 50 per cent of oil. Write for cir-
cular. Borden, Helleok k Co., Chicago.
The sting of a bee is only one-thirty -sec-
ond of an inch long. It is only your imagin-
ation that makes it seem as long as a hoo-
handle.
“The IflRheHt AiiURlputioHs."
Madison, Inri., June 15. 1881.
H. H. Warner k Co. : .Sir*— lour Safe Kid-
ney nml Liver Cure realized my highest an-
ticipation* and I cordially recommend it to
all who suffer with kidney or liver diseases.
J. W. Littlejohn.
Says an exchange: “The foolish Turk loves
irecious stones.” Why shouldn’t a Turk
oollsh love a turquois*— 77ic Judge.
Common colds neglected cause one-
half the deatha Consumption lurks in every
cough, often using as a mask the ruddy cheek
and sparkling eye till Its deadly seeds are
deeply planted in the system. Eilebt's
Extract of Tar and Wild Cherry will
“Do you own this fence*” savagely inquired
a farmer of a trump who was hanging over
the structure. “No, I don't own it' " grinned
the nomad, “but I’ve got a lean on it "
Chapped Hands, Face, Pimples, and rftugh
Skin, cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made
by CaswelL, Hazard k Co., New York.
If a woman were to change her sex, what
would she become* A hc-thnu
‘.35c buys a pair of Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiff-
eners and make a boot last twice as long.
INCLOSE by mall for Electrical Outfit*
1 (battery and win- included) an follow*:
S^riric 1MI. ; Me tro Magnet. Ht2 ;
Medical lUttcry, cord* and liaudle*, g » :
Electro Motor, S4; Spark Coil and |
Va(*nmii Tube. B6. AddreMforCirrular,
CURT W. MEYER, 11 Dey Hi., New York.
Are You Nervous, and Lack Vital
Energy?
In all dlroaro* of a nervou* or ranacular type, such
a* Ncmui* Debility. Paralynia, Overworked flraln, Ea>
hanstion. or I/m* of VIUI Eueiyy, Weak Rack, Kleiner
Dlaeoro, our Mamiclic belt or ifcifenorator i* inido ex-
proiwlyfor tne cure of deraniniraeutaof tlm procreativa
orKani. W believer any debility of the senoratlvo on
Kan* omir*. from whatever eauae, tne continuouamini n ievor iiRC e u
tream of Maraeti«m pi-mieatlnir tlirouitli the parts
iniiat restore tlicm to healthy action. -There la no ndii-
lake about thl* appliance. Year* of uae have teated 1L
and thousand* of cure* are teatifled to. Weakness from
Indlucretion. Incspiadty. Ijiek of Vluor. Htcrility-ln
fset. any tronblesof Uiero oiyan* i* cured. l)o not con-
found tld* with electric licit* advertirod to cure all ills
from head * - •* --------- — --------ead to loo. llil* 1* for the one Hpociflc purpose.
Price of Ikilt, $10. Hent by express upon receipt of
price, aud, il not found n* reimtM-uted. money refund-
ed. In onrcriin;. rond mcsAiire of wai*t. Remittances
CHEETMITSIC I-'RKE! To introduce our Muaio
we will wind a rot of &r> *ampU* of vch-oI and Inst,
(for oivan and piano), containing' Comic, Sentimental,
Darky. Ac.. Kong* j Woltze*, Marche*, I’olku*, Galop*,
Ac. : also is beautiful title picture*, foronly 10c (wlu-rj.
v “ I'LTy llrHt perron an*weriui< thi* adv. we will
civ.- 1- KKE $10 worth of Khoet Music. JAhON k bON,
I»di. Ohio.
mumimMm« mi t»r j\ui IcmiTM Atn-roonablo price*. Will tell you how to make the best
*trliw muzzle for your Ferret in tin- world for 10c. m
stamp*. I’le a m htate what paper you *aw Uii* in, ami
cut it out. for it Jyill not apimar OKain hi tli’i* paiier.
Send money by Po*tofHee Order orltwri*ti-red L-tter,
vte±o"SZiy, pr1” "• *“ v—'»-
Fishing for a rich husband Isn’t all net
gala
PISO S CURE FOR
Try the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
To be disposed of under the hammer— A
carpet took.
surely cure colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
bronchial complaints, and word off consump-
tion.
Never lend vour ivy plant, because you
cannot get an IV green back.
What is beautiful? Why, Carboline, a deo-
dorized extract of petroleum, as now improved
and perfected. Clear au upring water, delight-
fully perfumed and will net soil the tmest linen
fabric— a perfect toilet preparation and abso-
lutely makes the hair grow on bald heads.
Mr.
writes „ ________________
strength by n disease, the symptoms of
which Indicated a very severe case of blood
poisoning. I had a dozen bolls In different
parts of ray body when I began using Dr.
Guysott’s iellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, the
use of which remedy has entirely cured me."
S. Gillingham, of St. Thomas, Can-
ada, left for England the other day in
connection with an improvement in the
telephone he has invented, and which
ho thinks can bo utilized for cable pur-
poses. He lias been in communication
for some months witli certain capitalists
of London, and has now taken the in-
vention over with him for the inspection
of these gentlemen. Mr. Gillingham
was for many years a fellow-workjnan
with Bell, the father of the telephone-
system, oil Bradford, and claimed to
have broached the crude ideas which
Bell eventually made public.
“Amateur Gardener” wants to know the
easiest way to raak-j a hot bouse. Leave u
box of matches where the baby can play
with them. — Marathon Independent
Dr. Winchell’b Teething Syrup is just
the medicine for mothers to have in the
house for the children. It will cure colds,
coughs, sore throat, and regulate the bowels.
Do not fall to give it a trial, you will he
pleased with its charming effeet Sold by all
druggists.
AN EXTRA ORDINARY CASE.
Austin, Tosoh, February 20, 1881.
To Mr. J. W. Graham. DniKKint :
Dear Slr-My case wan on acuto form of Bronchitis,
and was of one and a half year'* duration. I employed
the best medical aid possible, but failed rapidly, until
the doctors said I would die-tbat my case was incur-
able. Thrown upon my own resources, I got a bottle
of DR. WM. HALL’S BALSAM FOR THE LUNGS, and
In six hours felt a decided relief. In three days the
cough almost disappeared. Now that my chances of
life are good for many years, I earnestly recommend
the above to every sufferer of throat or lung disease.
C. G. LATHROP.
I! Mill WHERE All EUI FAILS. H
J
CONSUM PTION.
TAe Only Per feet Writing umiM^anl
can bo madsh^currei^
218 State Street, (Jhicag*.
INCREASE
£|Q YOCB CAPITAL.
$20
Investors of
amounts In
Stocks as
O^ucaHsfal,
vrrnn a m t*bhihed plan. Try It. heportsWHEAT f«i»wsekly dividends paid mSS
ly. Hend at once for explanntorr
anonths on this fund #81.71 per
ah&re Address FLEMMING*
MEKR1AM, 141 A 148 LaSalle
$60
STOCKS
«-W. want a local agent t»^ . •verv town. Excellent Did ace-
$100
HOSMrt^
I knew your father very well," said an
Austin lawyer to Gllhooly. "Ho was a short,
thick-set man, and had little shtrtarms."
“limy father had your lingers at the end
of bin arms, he would have left a bigger es-
tate than he did." And now that lawyer
aays if Gilhooly and a yaller dog were to
run for Congress, the dog would capture his
vote.
^ An Important Discovery
Has boon made whereby a successful vegeta-
ble combination has been Introduced, which
cts upon the bowels, the liver and tne kid-
ieys, and at the same time imparts strength
id vitality to the entire system. Burdock
Blood Bitters constitute this important dis-
covery. Price |L00.
'This is a stub-pen-duous joke onthe pen-
tkers, ” remarked one merchant to another,
be clipped the points of his worn-out pen;
ives me considerable in my pen bill at the
|nd of the year. * "Yes,” returned the other,
the amount of extra fluid you use with
hik-calculable.”— TAe Judge.
Uncle Sam's Condition Powders should
lie used by every one owning or having
the care of horses, cattle, hogs or poultry.
It Improves the appetite, promotes the
growth, .and restores the sick. Sold by all
druggists. _
“Here again, Annie?” “Yes, your
honor,” said Annie Glockner. “How is
it von can’t keep away from here?” “Oh,
I don't see how any young lady can
keep away from you.” This is what
Annie Glockner, aged 60, said to Judge
Higley, who returned the compliment
with twenty days.— Gindnnafi Com-
mercial.
Ladies, send 25c. to Rtrawbridge k Cloth-
ier, Eighth and Market streets, Philadelphia,
and receive their Fashion Quarterly for six
months. New music aud 1 ,UX) eugravings in
each number.
( A. REED & SDNS' ORGANS.!
New BJuntratod CaUWu#., 1M, wot fro*. Sped
0
WHITNEY A HOLMES
R C A N S
Htuflon. Eet«hlDhe<t 1ft Yean.
SitTeR5
The true antidote to the effects of miasma lx Hoe-
tetter’s Stomach Hittcre. This medicine Is one of the
most popular remedies of an age of auccessful pro-
prietary spedfles, and ia In immense demand wherever
on this continent fever and ague exists. A wlneglast-
ful three times a da)’ is the best possible preparative
for encountering a malarious atmosphere, regulating
the liver and invigorating the stomach.
For aale by all Druggists md Dealers generally.
uks. BALSAM
pqpqi _ ___ _
GKAY’M 8PBCIFI0 8IEDIC1NX.
"TBADSMAMI
jmstwcumt
- 7-/*-
' DdAMcrr*
/*rrpcn noun
SCNO FOP CATALOGUE.
r*' w. MORGANA CO.
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIAN*
NOT FAIL
to sand for oar fall pries
list for 18&L Vtt* to
fanysddrau apon sppll.
cation. Contains dwerip.
tionsof rrrrytAiny re<ia)r-
. edforParronslor Knmlly
iwo, with over t.SOO Illustrations. W* sail Mil goods at
wliolrsule prioas in quxntitiM to sa t tti* pnrfthawr.
A 22® Wabash A venae. Chicago, Illinois.
'JGL NONC LU T ThL
T H E 0 ^ E A T F A M I LV
Sr
THAO! MARY Tn Gust _
ouaa Rurdt.
An unfsllins cure
for BsnilnsJ Weak,
new. Hpermstor
r-siiT^a
that follow w^a
soqueno* -- ---
A bus* ; ae low of
Memory, Unirer-,
•al Lassitude jisId'
lErOllTAIIIIs^o^uiSn.Pre^fxil TAKIUL
mature Out Age. and many other iinsew thst lead I*
Insanlt/ or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
fc'SU or*1w1,l|T^leentt f^^Pmaji*S'i!I
the money, by addressingeeipt of i
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., BuRtlo. N. Y.
. OBMconntofeountetfeltft we have adopted the Y*
lew W rapper ; the onli genuine.
ONCtMTRl.Tr 1/
F EUN'A .SALT MF G CO Phi
HAIR
WATCHES!
JEWEutr. Silvebwabb. retailed
at wholesale ratee. Mce-llnt free.i nu i'-iu MBB rnio-iiHt t
T. W. Kennedy, P. O. Box tBO, N. Y.
INSIONSTO ALL
lien that were disabled tn wounds or disesse,
ofa finger or toe. piles, dunhoea, rupture loss
, to pensions. Per si ons procured » licre <Hs-
1s lost. New discharges o) rained. Hon-
— discharges and pensions for all deserters,
act of August 7, iWj. Pensions Increased
» f8.-°o to f r»-oo P« month. Reject BO pen.
«on*. W. Vitae’ Dance
Aloobollsm.Uplum Eat-
rog, Boiulnal \V(-ukiit-*a,
Imuotancy, Hcrofnl*.% S u a
Nervou* and
Dlroaro*. To
(7 employment raiiKe*
Nervou* ProHtratii'n.
Dretnilaritie* of the
blood, stomach, bowel*
— w - — or kidney*, or who re-
nivu raits.^ !&*
S^DruaSSl!^ the ,,nkln« Wrtom. i FTfS’SS
DR. 8. A. RICHMOND MEDICAI. CO..
Sole Proprletora, 8t. Joroph. Mo.
Inclose stamp for Circulars.
C.N.U. No. 41.
WW WRITING TO ADVERTISERS.
In tbU p^er117 ,#" ll>e tdrertiaenieui
- • - .. .-J
_ ____ * _ _ 
JThis space is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.
4. 1, aittitm.
The Ballot will Blot out Intemperance.
A. B. Richmond, in the prerace to his
book “Intemperance the Great Source of
Crime,” indulges in the following sensi-
ble remarks:
“It has been my object, as far as possi-
ble, to present the subject in a manner
somewhat new, to travel out of the beaten
path of temperance lectures, and to con-
vince my readers, if possible, that prohi-
bition by law is the only iqeans by which
the traffic in alcohol can be abolished, and
the country relieved of the great curse of
intemperance. I believe In the efficacy of
the 'kind words’ of moral suasion as a
great remedial agent; acknowledge even
the great force of the 'tufts of grass’ of
public opinion. Yet when' the boy re-
mains obdurate and will not come down
from the tree, I have an abiding faith in
the virtue of stones.
• "If good, reverend men could preach
the license system out of existence,! would
be very glad that they should do so. If
the prayers of Christian men and women
could extinguish the fires of the distilleries
or smother the still worm, I would be glad
that it were so.
“I deny the right of the government to
sell to one citizen the privilige to tempt
anotluw to commit crime. 1 doubt the
policy of those laws that seek to raise a
revenue by the sale of that which debases
the people, is the prolific source of crime
pauperism, and costs the country annually
a thousand more times than the revenue
received therefrom. I deny the justice of
those laws that on one page of the statute
book legalize that which promotes crime
and makes criminals, and ou the next pro
vides severe penalties to be administered
to those they have templed to transgress.”
Liquid Qc.d- *
Dan’l Plank, of Brooklyn, Tioga Co.,
Pa., describs it thus; "I rode thirty miles
for a bottle of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
which effected the wonderful cure of a
crooked liinb in six applications; it proved
worth more than gold to me.”
A Vigorous Growth
Of the hair is often promted by using Park
er's Hair Balsam. It always restores the
youthful color and lustre to gray hair,
gives it new life and removes all irritation
and dandruff.
Tub Japanese Government have resolved
upon establishing public libraries in every
provincial capital throughout the empire.
It is stated that the Government have de-
cided to discontinue subsidizing news-
papers, because the plan has proved use-
less as a means of suppressing Liberalism.
One or two of the Japan papers have in
consequence suspended publication.
Old Berkshire Mills, )
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882. )
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
this town for the past seventeen years, and
in our employ for fifteen, and in all these
years be has been a good and respected
citizen of the town and community. He
has had some chronic disease to our knowl-
edge for most of the time, but now claims
to be, and is, in apparent good health.
Chas. 0. Browns, Pres’t.
[The wonderful case referred to above
is published in another column and will
prove of great value to thousands of our
readers.— Ed.]
— — — — -
Eighty-five Dollars Ijpit.
“You do not tell me that your husband
is up and entirely cured by so simple med-
icine as Parker’s Ginger Tonic?” “Yes in-
deed, I do.” said Mrs. Benjamin to her
neighbor,” and after we had lost eighty-
five dollars in doctor’s bills and prescrip-
tions. Now my husband feels as well as
ever.
Despised.
By the unthinking, Burdock has been
considered a weed, and its luxuriant
growth, unpleasant smell, etc., has render-
ed it, to those “not knowing its virtues,”
• nuisance, and yet the foot has long been
acknowledged by savants as most invalua-
ble as a diuretic, aperient and blood puri-
fier. Burdock Blood Bitters embody all
its good qualilties. Price $1.00.
An Italian prgan grinder, enraged by
bad business, smashed his organ with an
axe at Springfield, Ohio, and made a bon-
fire of the pieeft.
Xagio la thi Nineteenth Century.
N. McRea, Wyebridge, Ontario, writes:
“I have sold large quantities of Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil; it is used for colds,
sore throat, croup, etc., find, in fact, for
any affection of the throat it works like
magic. It is a sure cure for burns,
wounds and bruises.”
Palpitation of the Heart.
J. M. Might, Syracuse, N. Y., writes:
“When I first began using yonr Burdock
Blood Bitters I was troubled with flutter-
ing and palpitation of the heart. I fell
weak and languid, with a numbness of the
limbs; since using, my hesrt has not
troubled me and the numbing sensation is
all gone.” Price $1.00.
HALL’S
gatarrh (jure
l> Recommended by Phyaiolana!
SI OO
case.ana wevill forfeli the above smuud$
dutreaung disease, uk yourDrugglstforit.snd
AOCWT HO IMITATION OB SUBSTITUTE. II he
has not got it, send to os and va will fomaift
inunediatelv. Price, 75 cents per bottle.
F. I CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schonten A Schepors, Holland.
AMAH
iHO If UN ACQUAINT ID WITH THI OIOORAPHY OP THIS OOUN-
TRY WILL SIC SY tXAMNINO THIS MAP THAT THI
CHICAGO, ROCK EMD & PACIFIC RT
Calls the attention of travelers to the central posi-
tion of lu line, connecting the East and the West
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers,
without change of cars, between Chicago and Kan-
sas City. Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison,
Minneapolis and Bt. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the Paoiflo Oceans. Its equip-
ment is unrivaled and magnifleent. being composed
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnifleent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pull-
man’s Prettiest Palace Bleeping Cars, and the Best
Line of Dtnlnt Cara in the World. Three Trains
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis and 8L
Paul, via the Famous
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-
kee, has recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-
fusta. Nashville, Louisville, Lexington. Cincinnati,
Indianapolia and Lafayette, and Omaha. Minneap-
olis and Bt. Paul and intermediate poinu.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices In
the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare al-
ways as low as competitors that otter less advan-
tages.
For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-
ers of the
GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Offloe, or address
° R. CABLE, E. 8T. JJHN,
AT- Vlcs-Prss. A Gen’l M’l’r. Gen'l TIL A Put. AgU
CHICAGO.
B. WYNHOFF,
SUCCESSOR TO
HI. Huizenga & Co,
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices. Our potto Is: “Quick bales and 8ma
Profits.’’
Our lock of CROCKERY is larje aud complete,
and our stock of GROCERIES 1s constautly being
replenished, kept fresh aud full.
FLO U(R AJJQ, FEE®,
Is also kept constantly on hand.
The highest prices is paid for butter and eggs
and o.her Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods,
Mr. H. Werkman will remain in the
store as heretofore.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland. Sept. 22. 1881. 33-6m.
We have just received a lot of
new Job Type, now is the time to
order your Job Printing. Call and
ascertain prices.
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAAI.
The Peit, Cleanest and
most Economical Hair
Dressing.
Ie?tr Tails to Restore
the youthful color to grey
liatr. spe and $i sues at
ggists. __ ___
Tlereslen Cologne.
A mw Mil •imdinrlr fra-
an l aa4 U>llag p»rfum«.
ur« IS u<l He.
A Ptft Faallf MriteJat thi! Ntvtr Intoxicates.
If you are A mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwqfk. or a mother run down by family or house-
hold duties try Pamir's Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex-
hausted by menu) strain or anxious cares do not
take intoxicating stimulants, but use Pakku'S
Gikgii Tonic
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or
Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled with any
disorder of the lungs, stomacli bowels, blood or nerves
you can be cured by Pakkek's Ginger Tonic.
If vou are wasting awayfrom age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Gincrr Tonic at once: it will invigorate and build
you up fmm the firit dnse but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundred* of lives it may save yours.
HJ5COX A CO., 1(1 Wllliiw 81.. New Terk. Me. aad
•M Mlv »«**, at All dcaitn m medirUM*.
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SI7X
JTJJST HECEIVEID
SPRING A SUMMER CLOTHING
Boys’ and Young Men’s- SUMMER SUITS. Suits for
Clnldren of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
"We won’t Id© Undersold..
A lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’ Gossamere Circles,
Etc. Boots and Shoes in great variety.
a
Over 600 acres of first-class timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
160 acres.[for a man who wants a good farm here is a chance.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
EE O L Xj .A. IT 10, MICH.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
DRY GOODS S TORE
C.STEKETEE &B0S,
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete wtock
of Grocei'ca,— a'waya of the Freshest and Purest,
but also a 1 kinds of Farmers Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Eic.
Alioa very large aud assorted stock of
DRY GOODS
Which we ntend to keep as c impletc as possi
ble embracing II the I test amt best made fabrics
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETKE & BOS.
Hn-.t and. Oct. 12th. 1880. 8&-ly
NARROW ESCAPEwr
Marvellous Cure of Stone in the Blad-
ber— Large Stones Removed by Ken-
nedy’s Favorite Remedy.
From the PUUpld (Mnttt.) Eagle.
Stone In the Bladder la a very dangerous ailment ;
but many most remarkable cures have of late been
wrought by "Kennedy’s Favorite Kemidy"— the
invention of Dr. Kennedy of Kondout, N. Y- An-
other strikin ; case Is now added to the list. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, SJass.. states In a letter
to Dr. Kennedy that be bad been troubled with
bladder com,'lalut for 14 years, and had consnlted
at different times seven physicians; hut nothing
beyond temporarv allayment of the pain had been
worked. Towarus the end ol last January Mr.
Lawler called on Dr. Kennedy. Sounding him the
doctor “struck stone.” He decided that Mr. Law-
ler should first t.y the “Favorite Remedy,” so as.
if possible, to avoid an operation. And here la the
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy— The
day after I came home I passed two gravel stones,
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to
see the atonea I will send them to you,” This let-
ter bears date "Dalton, Mass., Feb. 8th," and Is
signed "Peter Lawler.” The stones, wnlch are ao
large as to warrant for “Kennedy’s Favorite Reme-
dy the claim that It la the most successful speci-
fic for Stone yet discovered, are now In Dr. Ken-
nedy’s possession. Incidentally Mr. Lawler also
states tbat the “Favorite Remedy” at the same
time cured him ol a atuborn case of Rheumatism ;
and it Is a fact tbat in all effectlons arising out of
disorderfofihe liver or urinary ergans it la a search-
ing remedy and works mar.’ellous benefits. It is
in Itself almost a medicine cheat. Order it of your
druggist. Price $1.00 a bottle.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE.
J
Successors to--*—
Schouten & Schepers.
We would respacUully Inform the citlzena of this
city and vicinity, that we shall endeavor to merit
the patronage of all the old enstomen and as
many new ones aa may see fit to patronize us.
PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
DR. L SCHIPHORST,
Graduate of the University of Leiden, will be pre-
pared, at all bonra of the day or night, to attend
to patients.
MR. A. HUIZINGA, Prescription Clerk em-
ployed by the old firm will still continue in our
employ.
SCHEPERS & SCHIPHORST.
Holland, Mich., August 81, 1882. 30-ly
ilie SHORTEST. QUICKEST and
And all^Cso>^IlEST line to 8t. Joseph,
points In lowO^^j^Atchlson. Topeka, Deni-
Nebraska, Missouri. Kan><5§7^v^n' 1>alla»’ Gal-
as, New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas.
AGENTS I For Gen. Dodge’s new book
'TH^-THRiE years AMONG
OUR WILD INDIANS
^Introduction by Gen. W T. Sherman. Contains .
truthful and graphic record of the author’s observa
tons, thrilling adventures and exciting experience-
unqualified endorsement of the most eminent men oi
our country. Gen. Grant writes: "Tie best book
an.d Frontier Life ever written." Bishop
Wiley, of Cincinnati, says-: "A much needed bool,
and one of immense value." Chicago "A
book of standard and substantial value.” Chicago
Advance: "No other book contains as full and
accurate account of the Indiana. ’ ’ Chicago Tribune /
It reads like a romance, and is far superior to any
999 AGENTS
waiting thousands! It is the opportunity of a lift,
time for rapid money maklngl Remember, new
book, superbly illustrated: immense demand; exclo-
iive territory and Special Terms. Scad for illus-
trated circulars, with full particulars, to %
A. O. NKTTLCTON 4 OO., Ohloaco, IU.
Route has nosupeiior for Albe:
Minneapolis and 8t. Pan
Universal Kal|onn|ly n-p^ed i
1y conceded to ' ' fl
be the best equipped^^Q*^
Railroad In the World
all classes of travel. w
KANSAS CITY
All connections made
In Union
Depot#.Through Try It,
Tickets via thlA^r ,nd you wlU
Celebrated Line find traveling a
laic at all offices Ii^^qOj^^ luxury, Instead
the U. 8. and.^W of * d,,‘
Canada. comfort.
about Rates of
Fan-. Sleeping Cars.
etc .j^ieerfuJ^£lnmJjr^^.w
T. J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
id Vice PrUl <t Gen'l Manager, Gen. /bs*. AgU
Chlcittfo. 111. Chimsgo, I1L
NOTICE.
H. WYKHUYSEN,
— dealer In — * —
Public Notice Is hereby given, ’that on the 12lh
day of October A. D. 1882, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, at the houae of John Bhole, in the Town-
ship of Blendon. In the County of Ottawa, 1 will be
present for the purposo of letting contracts for the
construction of a Drain in said Township, de-
scribed aa follows: Commencing at a point 15 feet
south, and 16 80-100 chains west of the X post on
the east line ol sec. 35 T. 6 N, R. 14 W. and runs
1st. 8. 84 degrees 10 minutes .22 rods 7 links ; 2nd
8. 4 degrees W. 45 rods 19 links; 3rd, N. 89 degrees
80 minutes W. 81 rods 4 links; 4th, 8. 14 degrees
25 mlnntes E. 20 rods 11 links; 5th, 8. 13V E. 75 8-5
rods to the south line of said sec. 35. The above
described line Is the center lino of the “Beaver-
dam Drain, ”of Blendon.wldth of said drain Is to be
4 feet on the bottom and the slope of sides 8 Inches
to one foot rise, the depth 8 feet at the commence-
ment and at other points as marked on the grade
, stakes, and that at that time I will lot contracts for
the construction of said Drain by sections, to the
lowest responsible bidder or biaders. Also take
notice that I will then and there, at the time of the
letting of such contracts, be present to review all
assessment of benefits upon tne lands npon which
said Drain is to he constructed, and assessed for
the cobstructlon thereof.
Dated Blbndon, this 28 day of September. A. D.
1882.
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, etc., etc.
I keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
best lu the market.
Prompt attention given to repairing.
No trouble to show goods.
Watches and Clocks,
sold below Giand Rapids prices.
GIVE ME A CALL
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Holland, Mich., July 80, 1888. 84-lr
HORACE B. ATWOOD,
Towqship Drain Commissioner for the Town-
ship of Blendon in the County of Ottawa.
COAL! COAL!
We, the undersigned, having
become the agents for the coal
firm of . L. Hedstrong, of
Buffalo, N. Y., are now pre-
pared to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
possible prices. Orders will
be promptly filled. Apply at
the Hardware store of Wm. C.
Melis, or to John De Boer,
Drayman.
WM. (). MELIS.
JOHN DE BOER.
25-tf.
om-Tsao
fcr this style of PHILADELPHIA
SINGER. Iqaal to any Bingsr la
Um market. Remember, tea
nenditto be examined before
you pay for it. This is the mme
style other companies retail fcr
$50. All Machioeawamuttedfcr
I yean. Seed for UtustraUd Civ-
aiilar and Testimonials, iMtm
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADI MARK The Great En-TRADI
glish Remedy,
an unfailing care
for seminal weak
ness, S perma-
torrhea, Impo-
tency, and all
Diseases thatfol-
lowaaasequence.
of Self Abuse das _
WIRE TA«ll.fe!RS~iTSS:After
tude. Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision, Pre
mature Old Age, and many other Diseases that
lead to Inaanlty or Consumption and a Prema-
ture Grave.
BF*Foll particulars In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
Specific Medicine is sold by all drngilatat $1 per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent
free by mall on receipt of the money, by ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO
No. 106 Main Street, Bniftlo, N.Y.
For Sale In Hollandbr Heber Walsh. 58-lv
